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Orland Larson is agoldsmith by profession
who is at this time the President of the
Canadian Crafts Council, an association
which represents the interests of crafts
and craftsmen in Canada and abroad. Now
a resident of Mahone Bay, Nova Scotia,
he is currently a professor of art and design
at the Nova Scotia College of Art and De
sign in Halifax.

Mr. :"arson is well kown to many people
in the North. He spent seven years with
the Department of Indian and Northern
Affairs, first as a teacher, then as Principal
of the Broughton Island School, and final
ly as Art Supervisor for the Northwest
Territories. He was recently one of the
jurors of the Inuit Jewelry competition.
Because of his long association with the
North, Inuttituut asked him to speak to
its readers on the importance of crafts
and on his ideas for establishing good
crafts training in the Arctic.

REPORTER: Mr. Larson, can you start
by giving us your definition of crafts?

LARSON: I suppose the very simplest
definition is that crafts are beautiful, well
made things that are produced by hand.

REPORTER: If that is so, why are crafts
so important to us?

LARSON: It seems to me that everywhere
we turn today there are things being made
easily, quickly, and cheaply by machines.
It also seems to me that people are being
turned off these types of products and
are once again taking an interest in things
made by hand. Because of this, more and
more people are making things. In the last
ten years more craftsmen than ever before
have begun to earn a living from what they
make with their hands. It's a particularly
attractive idea to young people because
the young like to be their own bosses and
they are learning that one way this can be
done is by working as craftsmen.

You know, there is a need that people
have to make things in their own way.
Maybe machines have reminded us of that.
Machines make things over and over again
in the same way and there are no small
differences to tell us that people had a
hand in making them. But things made by
hand tell us something about the people
who made them. And if they are made
well they give the craftsman himself a
sense of pride and satisfaction. It's very
important to feel satisfied and happy in
what we do, and proud of what we have
made. Although I am the first to admit
that a craftsman will never become rich
from what he is doing, I do know that by
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Orland Larson tamna haviknik pinnirhau
tinik havakpakturq umabyutigilugin man
namilu ihumataujuk Canadian Crafts Cou
ncilkunun (tapkua Canadami havaktauva
ktunnun algainarun kamajiujun, tapkua
associationgublutik pairijiujun hanaguapa
ktunun algagminulu havakpaktunun Can
adami amalu imarjuap akkiani. Tamnalu
aggun nunaqaJihuni tajja Mahone Bay,
Nova Scotiami, qablunaat nunaini, mana
ujumilu tamna hikurtitijuaguju hanaggua
nirmik hikurvigmi talvani Nova Scotia Col
lege of Art amalu Designnik Halifaxmi.

Mr. Larson ilihimajaupiatuk amigaitunun
Inuin nunanitunun. Algagunik 7 nik hava
qatiqahimalituk tapkunani Inulirijini, hiv
ulirmik hiqurtitijiuqahuni, uvatiaruggurm
an ihumatagguhuni hikkurtitijinun Broug
hton lslandmi (Qikirtarjuami), ammalu
havaktauvaktunun algainarnun kamajiggu
huni Nunatsiami. Tamnalu nirruatiuqata
uvaktuk Inuin pinnirhautinik havaktauni
inun ugniviginahuapaktaunun. Pibjunitig
blugu akkunin Inuin nunaink illihimania
nun, Inuttituun apirhupakta uqalagublu
gu aturnartunik havaktauvaktun mirhuta
uvaktulu ammalu qanurtun ihumaqariag
anik arqikhinirmik hanagguapaktun hiku
rvikhainik Inuin nunaini.

API RHUTURO: Mr. Larson, piggiarunar
pi in qanurtun tukiqatigiga havaktauhima
vaktun?

LARSON: Uvvaqa uqqalautigijariami ihu
anirpaguvuk hanajauvaktun honauniinik
uqalautiggilugin havaktauhimajun pinnir
tun, havaktautiahimaplutiklu havaktaubl
utik alggainarnun, havautinuggiturq.

APIRHUTURO: Taimaipan, hurqli hava
ktauvaktun aturnarpiapan?

LARSON: Uvamnuli humutuinarq qiviar
aggapta ublumi pirqutin ammiggaipiarqt
un havaktauhimagmata ajurnaitumik, inn
inartaublutiklu hajja, ammalu akkikipiah
utik havautinun. Uvamulihulitau kikutui
nain naruvalialirmata taimatun havakhim
ajunun ammalu nakkurhapalialiriblutik
piqutinik havaktauhimajunik algainarnun.
Tahamna pibjutiggibluniuk, amiggaipaliaj
un kikutuinain havakpalialirmata piqutin
ik nagminirq. Aigaguhimajun quliin amig
gainihan havakpaktun uumajutiqalirmata
havaktamignun kihiani havakhimajamign
un algainarmignun. Nakurpi~pu innuhukt
unun pibjutigibluniuk innuhuktun igmig
nik ihumatarijumahuggumata ammalu iii
ppabliahutik taimailiurunanirmignik han
agguapaklutik havariluggu.
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Humi, kikutuinain havaqqariaqahugguma
ta nagminirq havaklutik havvaatik ihuma·
rhutilugu. Uvvaqa havautin iqqaitimmati
ggun tahablumigga. Havautin havakpagm
ata tavhumiggataunak amiggaitunik hava·
ktaggain ajjiqirpiahutik amalu ajikkirhut
ik uvaptignik uqalautilimaitumik kukum
un havaktaugiagita kituup algainun havak
taujariaggita. Kihiani piqutin algagnun ha
vaktauhimajun uvaptignik uqalautihivak
mata tapkumigga havaktumik. Amalu ha
vaktautiahimakpata havaktumik upiguhu
ktitivakhutik nakkurhatitivakhutiklu. At
turnarpiapurq nakkurhahiakhak ammalu
alJiahugiakhak kamagijaptignik, ammalu
upguhuktitivakhuni havaktaptignik. Hur·
miugaluarq hivulirpagguvuga uqalaggiak·
hak hanagguapaktun akluililaimata amig
gaitunik maniqalirlutik' havarijamignun,
ilihimavugga kihianik havakkutik akhuru
lutik havamignun ummajunartun. Amalu
taimatun ilihimagmijarataurq havaktiulu·
ni hanaugaguanik igminik uppigijunartun
nakurharajaktun ammalu ihumahurunart·
un hunatuinarnik huqutigijumajaminik
innuhimini.

API RHUTURO: Talvali havaktauhimajun
alganun havggukpata, hunatuinain kikkut
uinain havaktiuggutuun?

LARSON: Humi kikutuinain malruknik
algaliin havahuggujun piqutinik, kihiani
taimaikaluatumi kikutuinain tamarmik
Taimaun havaqarumahuitugmata innuhil·
imamigni. Nakkujurq havagunariakhak ig
minik havakluni. Kihiani havarigiami um
avviggilugu, hanagguatiugiami, talvali piju
marpiahimaggialik iqqiaginagu ammalu
havagunariaqahuni nakkujunik irqqiagilih
imaitumik havvarrijan. Ajurnaipiaggiman.
Havaggiami nakkunirpamik ajuihimapiari·
aqarman ammalu illainain kikutuinain ta
imatun ajuiharumavakmata, tammarmiug
giturq.

Hanajauhimajun nakkunirpaan niuvirtauj
unarpakmata, kihiani havakti havarqahug
gugiman manigmutuinarq. Nagligijaqahuni
havvariijumajaqahunilu havvariijam inun.
Ihumaggiguniuk manik kihiani hiquminaj
arman hanatiarunarnia mirhurunanialunn
iin. Hurmiuggaluarq kikutuinarq havaggu
arpaktun (amaJu piluartumik Inuin nunai
nil ummajutitariaqarmata, kihiani ajjikut
iggiggila hulijumik havagguati ihumaqain
arqpaggiman manituinarmik, ihumaluggiv·
akpatau havakhimatiania.

API RHUTURO: Appirijunarpaggiin qan
utigi akkuniutiggijumik taimatun havakti·
gguhimaggiarnik algainarnun?
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working hard he will be able to make
enough to get by. And I also know that as,
a craftsman he will have pride, dignity,
and freedom to do the things he most
wishes to do in life.

REPORTER: If crafts are things made by
hand then, isn't everyone a craftsman?

LARSON: Of course everyone who has
two hands can usually make things, but
that does not mean that all people are in
terested in working this way all their lives.
It's good to be able to do things for your
self. But to do it as a job, as a craftsman,
you have to be very, very interested and
you must be able to make things well
without getting bored. It isn't easy. To
make the best you have to become very
skilled and only some people are willing
to take the time to do that.

The best crafts can always be sold, but a
craftsman doesn't make things just for
money. He has a love, an enthusiasm for
what he does. If he puts money first the
idea of craftsmanship is largely destroyed.
Of course I admit that any craftsman (and
particularly one in the North) has to earn
a living, but I think the difference is that
the true craftsman doesn't think only of
money, he is equally concerned to make
things well.

REPORTER: May I ask you how long
you have worked as a craftsman?

LARSON: Oh, I have worked as a crafts
man for the past fifteen years, mostly in
metals and making jewelry for others to
wear. For the past eight years I have also
been teaching my craft at the Nova Scotia
College of Art and Design in Halifax. I
have been learning a lot about how others
can become skillful and produce beautiful,
well-made things for their own pleasure
and to sell. I suppose it's true to say that
there's a tradition of craftsmanship in my
family. My father was a mechanic who
learned a lot about motors when he act
ually worked in Dearborn, Michigan with
Henry Ford back in the 1920's. Henry
Ford, as you know, was one of the first
men to make a car and in those early days
if you wanted to know how to fix them
you had to work with one of the very few
people who had those special skills.

I suppose the fact that my father had these
manual skills was a very important factor
in my becoming a craftsman, for it can be
said that there's a tradition of craftsman
ship in my family. Just think how true
this is of the North where so many of the
older people, in particular, began their
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LARSON: Havvaqarhimalirtugga taimat
un algainarmun havvaqapakhugga algagun
15 qaggihimalirtun, havvariluahugin havv
iin ammalu inirqunarhautiJiurqpakhugga
atturtaujukhanik ahhimnun. Alggagulirtu
niklu 8 nik hikkurtitivakhugga hanagguar
nirmik Nova Scotiami, hanagguarnirmun
hikkurvikjuaggani Halifaxmi. 1I1ipaliahim
alirtugga ammigaitunik qanurtun ahikkan
ajjuirunarninik ammalu havagunarninik
pinnirtunik, havatiahimajunik piqutikha
mignik uvvaluunin niuvrutikhamignik.
Uvvaqa hulivurq uqalagiamik piuhituqau
giagganik taimatun hanagguanirmik illam
ni. Appaga akhalutinik arqiktuijiuhimag
man tamnalu ilipiahuni qanurtun igniqut
iin pivvagmaggata taiphumani havaqahuni
Dearborn, Michiganmi, amiarican nunani
havaqatiqahuni Henry Fordmik 1920 atu
rtibluggin. Henry Ford, humi iJihimaggav
in, hivulirpauqatauhimajuk hananirmun
akhalutinik ammalu taiphumaniutiblugu
ilitumagguvin aqituriaggin igniquutiin ha
vaqatiqariaqahimajuk ikkitunik taimatun
arqikhuijunartunik ilihimajunik.

Uvvaqa pibjutiggiluniuk appaga algakmi
nun ajuinia havagiakhak atturnarpiahim
agman havagguarunarhinipnun ajuirnipn
un havaknirmik algainarnun, humi uq
qalaktuqarunarman havagguarnirq alga in
arnun aturtauginar pagnianik illamni.
Ihimallain tahamna hulirpiaman ublu
mi Inuin nunainj ammigaipiartun aquagu
nirhain innakhan, piluartumik, innulirhi
magmata taiphumanni tamarmikkahak at
turiaqatatik pirqutiin qautaman atturiaqa
tatik niuvirtaujunagitibluggin niuvavigni
amalu havaktaujariaqapakhutik algainar
nun kihiani. Tahamna qanurtun tukiqaria
gga kaggirhiviuk? Tukiqarpu naunaitumik
amiggaitun, uvvaqa tamarmiviak, aggutin
taiphumani havagguatigguriaqarniin um
majumaggutik. Hikkurpakhutik aggajurq
amignin aquaninlu innakhaninlu havagiak
hak aggunahutikhanik, hurlu pitikhanik
qarjukhainiklu, unnanik, etak kayaknik·
lunniin. Niviahian, tapkuantaurq, hikkur
pakmiun mirhuriakhak annuranik, taiphu
maniutibJuggu, havaktaujunahimajun nir
jutin qihinnun kihiani. Amalu taimaiman
tahapkua ajjuiniin havaknirmun nakujun
ik, aturpiatunik pirrqutinik tunijauvakhi·
magmata aggajuqanin utarqamignun.

Taimatun hikurnirq, illanikun taijauvaktu
havvaarilugu attautikkun hikurviggijauju
mi. Humi illihimavutin, taimailiurnirq nu
ttauggiman. Taimatitun appagga hikkurp
akturq Henry Fordrnin, amalu tairnatuta
urq lnuin illipakhimajun aggajurqamignin.
Amihuitipalahuni, ublumiujumi, hikurvi
gni takuvakpuggun attauhik hikkurtitiji



lives at a time when almost all of the im
plements they needed in their everyday
activities could not be bought and had to
be made by hand. You see what this
means? It means very simply that many,
if not all, men and women in those days
had to become craftsmen to survive. They
learned from their parents and elders how
to make the tools of the hunt, for example
the bow and arrow, the harpoon, yes even
the kayak. The young girls, in their turn,
learned to sew the clothing that, at that
time, could only be made from the skins
of animals. And so these skills for making
excellent, functional things were handed
down from generation to generation.

This kind of learning, which is sometimes
called on-the-job- training, I prefer to call
apprenticeship training. As you can see, it
is nothing new. That was how my father
learned from Henry Ford, and that was
how the Inuit learned from their elders.
Too often, these days, we find that in the
schools one teacher must work with so
many students in such a short time that it
is just about impossible for them to learn
all they need to know.

Once, not long ago, I lived in Europe for
a year with my wife and children and
visited many schools and workshops to
see how young people there became
craftsmen. I also stayed for a while to
work with a master craftsman who
worked in metal and it was at that time I
became convinced that one of the best
ways to learn a craft is to learn as much as
you can from someone who knows it well
and is very skilled. Remember, as I said
earlier, being a craftsman is being some
one who makes excellent things by hand.
Learning how to do this takes hard work
and a long time. I believe we should be
thinking about how we can interest
young people and then seeing if they can
learn from older people while this is still
possible.

But I have to stress, time and time again,
that it isn't easy. Take my own case as an
example. All my life I have either been a
student, or a teacher like my mother be
fore me. Twenty years ago when I was in
school and interested in becoming an art
ist, I first became involved in crafts. Since
that time I have learned that artists and
craftsmen are different people but that
both are very important. I don't want to
go into the difference between arts and
crafts here because very often there is an
extremely fine dividing line between
them. Artists are often craftsmen, and
craftsmen are sometimes artists. In my
own case, I make things all the time, and
sometimes I have exhibitions of my work,
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Three years ago, for example, I showed
my jewelry to more than two thousand
craftsmen from allover the world who
came to Toronto to talk about the work
they were doing. My jewelry has won me
sell. I have been teaching young people to
become involved in the craft of jewelry
making for eight years. And yet it is only
now that I feel that I am ready to have
my own craft workshop and to work on
my own as a full-time craftsman.

REPORTER: With this experience behind
you, what in your opinion is the best
training for a craftsman?

LARSON: There are many ways to learn.
Schools have many students but I am be
ginning to doubt that this is the best way
to learn a craft. A person can learn from
books but it takes a long time. If you are
lucky enough to work with someone
everyday and learn craft skills, plus other
necessary things like designing and how
to run a business, then I think this is the
best way. This is what I call apprentice
ship training. Butagain, let me say it takes
a long time if you want to become the
best and it takes a great deal of hard work.

REPORTER: Are there places where this
can be done in Canada?

LARSON: Unfortunately there are very
few craft schools in this country and there
are few craftsmen who have worked all
their lives at their craft. There are even
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havaqatiqariaqapagman amiggaitunik hik·
kurtunik akkuniuniq naipalahuni taimai
man illitakharaluaggin hikkurtakharaluag
gin tamamik illitaugiaggin ajurnartuk.

Attauhihuni, taiphumanituqauggituk, nu
naqahimaggama tariujuap akkiani algagu·
mik attauhimik iqatigiblugin nuliara qitu
ggakalu amalu uglarpaktugga amigaitunik
hikurvignik havakvigniklu takujumablug
ga qanurtun innuhuktun havagguatiggup
agiagita taikani. Talvanitau nunaqahimag
mijugga akkuniuggitu havaqatiqaqublugga
hanagguatimik ajuihimapiatumik tamnalu
havvaqapakhuni havignik amalu taiphum
aniuvuk ukpiruhulihimajugga taimatun
nakurppiatumik hikuriakhak illigiakhak
havaknirmik mirhurnirmigluuniin kinatui
narmin ajjuitumin illihimapeatumilu hav
aqatiqanirmik hikurvigiluggu nagminirq.
Irqaumagguin, hulu uqalaqaugamatitun,
hanagguatiuggiami hanagguatiujariaqarp
urq piqutinik nakkurpiatunik havaktauh·
imajunik algainarnun. Hikkurnirq taimai
liuriakhak aghurunarman amalu akkuniir
piahuni. Ukpiruhukpugga ihumanahuaria
qanibtignik innuhuktun pijumalitinahua
niin amalu nautiturahualuggin illitunaniin
innakhaunirhanin taimailiurunarnimi huli
ahiujijauginiini ajuitunarniin illiviujunart
un hikurtaujunartun pivikhaqatibluggu
huli tajja.

Kihiani uqalalagiaqatugga amihuitumik,
tahamna ajurnaipiaggiman. Hurlu uvvagga



fewer opportunities to become an appren
tice in Canada. This is not so in other
places, Europe for example, where ap
prenticeship in crafts has been an accept
ed way of learning for many hundreds of
years. But there are problems for Cana
dians who go to learn in these other places.
If we go outside the country to learn, we
usually bring back ways of working that
show more about where we have been
and less of who we are as Canadians. It is
not easy going elsewhere. Most of the craft
teachers in Canada are. trained to teach
the craft but are not producing craftsmen.
So it becomes difficult.

There are instances where it's happening.
There are some potters who have people
working for them and I know a few
weavers who are doing the same. To give
another example, there is a small work
shop in Quebec where 'workers produce
jewelry designed by the craftsmen who
own the business. In Montreal there are
hundreds of craftsmen who sell enough of
their work in the period just before Christ
mas to live for nearly a whole year from
the money they earn. Most of them have
learned the craft by themselves and work
in their own small workshops around the
province. So you can see apprenticeship
training in this country has not been devel
oped yet. It is something new to think
about.
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uktutauvlugga naunaurunarturq. Inuhili
mamni naliagnik pivaktugga uva hikurhu
gga uvalunnin hikurtitijiublugga, ammam
aptun. Aigagun 20 qaggihimalirpun hikuv
ikmivhuga alliahulihuggalu havagguanirm
ik havagguatigurumalirhugga, hivulirpaa
mik havarivakhimajaka algamnun hanagg
uarnirq. Taivhumaninin illihimalirtugga
hanagguartin ammalu hanavaktun mirhur
qpaktuluuniin ajjikkiggimata kihiani tam
armik aturnarpiatuk. Tahamna talvuna
unipkarijumagginapku qanurtun ajjikiggi
maggata havaktiin havagguarpaktuluniin
mirhutituinailuuniin pivjutigibluniuk ilia
nikkun ajjikutarigginigik mikkaugman.
Havagguapaktun illaniktun ahiniktauk ha
vagunarpagmata, ammalu havaguapaktun
havakunamimatataurq ahhiinik. Uvvagga
Ii, taimaggani havakpaktugga ammalu ilia
niktun havarijaka quggiatauvakhutik. Alg
agun piggahun hulu qanihimalipun takut
itigama pinnirhautiliamnik amigaipiatun
un uggatanun 2,000 tikihimajunun takuj
atuhutik hilajualimamin talvugga TorontO
omun uqamaqataujatutunun hulijariamig
nik hunanik havaqariamignik. Pinnirhaut
iliarijama ammigaitunik ugnititihimalirta
gga ammalu mannaujumi niuvirtautitaria
ggita ajurnaipun. Hikkurtitivalirtugga inn
uhuktunik nakuhalitinahuahugin inniqun·
ahautiliuriamik algagunik 8 nik. Amalu
taimaikaluatibluggu hivulirpamik manna
ujumi ihumavalirpugga nagminiqarunahig
iak hanaguavikhamnik iglurpagmik amalu
havaqublugga nagminirq ihumahulugga
ummaviginiaiugin havakpaktaka kihianL

API RHUTURQ: Taimatun ajuihimanirn
un, ilvinli ihumakkun nakunirpamik qan
urtun hikurtaujunarpan havagguatikhan?

LARSON: Amigaipiapun hikurviujunart
un. Hikurviin amiggaipiatunik hikurtuqa
utun kihiani taimatun hikurpaktun uvam
nun nakurpiarahugihuitara havagguanirn·
ik algainanun. Kinatuinarq illitunarman
qimiquaniin kihiani akkunitakjuak. Talvali
havaqatiqarunaruvin kinatuinarmik qauta
maan amalu illivigiluggu havagguanirmik
ajuilutiin, ellegijautipluggin ahhintaurq
hurlu ukturautiliurniin amalu aulatinirm
ik businessmik, talvali ehumavugga taima
iliurnirq nakkunirparinigga. Tahamna tai
vaktara havaribluggu attautikkun hikkur·
viujumik. Kihian talvataurq urqqalaklag
ga akkunirjuak piggiaqarman ajuinirpag
gujumaguvin amalu akhururnarpiahuni
havagahuahuni.

APIRHUTURQ: Talmatun hikurviqapa
taimailiuviujunartumik Canadami?
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REPORTER: How would we go about
doing this?

LARSON: Before going into that, let me
first of all explain what I see as the three
levels of training that are possible. For me,
by far the best learning experience would J
be the one-to-one relationship. This is ,..
where one student would work in close
contact with one master craftsman, and
would learn from him the skills of the
trade, including the use of tools, for
example, and the use of materials. Per-
haps not so obvious but equally import-
ant, he would, just by being around a
master craftsman, absorb the atmosphere
of a skilled artist's workshop and would
learn many things intuitively, without
their ever really being taught. It's hard to
explain how this would happen but I
know it from my own personal exper
ience. For instance, when I was first
learning in Europe I swept the floors and
made the coffee and did all of the things
that needed to be done around the
workshop. Somehow, at the same time,
because I was so interested and enthused
at becoming a craftsman, I began to
observe how things were done and how
the craftsmen acted and all of these
things together gave me important
knowledge that I would otherwise not
have gained.

Although what I have just said is true, I
must admit that this one-to-one relation
ship is very difficult to achieve. The next
best thing to it, to my mind, is the small
workshop situation where two, three,
four or more students come together to
work with a master craftsman and by
assisting him learn the trade. I should
point out here that in Europe, where this
happens, the students at least at the begin-
ning pay for the instruction they receive.
They are willing to do so because they are
anxious to have this opportunity to learn
from the master of a craft. Arrangements
are made with them so that, before too
long, they are beginning to produce
enough work under the guidance of the
master craftsman, to pay their fees and
eventually to make enough to live on. But
I want to emphasize that so great is their
interest and their desire to learn that at
the beginning they are the ones who pay
the master to work for him, not the other
way around.

The third learning situation possible is, of
course, in a school. Although it is not as
good a learning experience as the others I
have mentioned, it frequently is the best
practical solution and isonewe must quite
often live with.
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There is another important point I should
mention, too. Each craft requ ires different
kinds of skills. Let's take an example.
Craftsmen hundreds and hundredsof years
ago were making jewelry. Today we still
use those same skills and many of those
same ways of working, even though some
of the materials we use are new and were
not known to those older craftsmen. The
important thing here is that the skills are
being retained and being passed on from
one skilled craftsman to the next. If
people today don't work in the way of
their fathers or the people who had those
skills, then we will probably forget how
things were done. Old skills everywhere
are being lost inthisway. Luckily, though,
young people are again becoming interest
ed in crafts and learning that those old
ways are still important. As I travel around
the country I see that many young people
want to become craftsmen.

What we have to do is to find those old
people who did things well. This applies
as much in the North as it does in southern
Canada. I can give you another example
of this. In Japan the best craftsmen are
considered very important people and they
are even called National Treasures. Their
work is highly valued by the people of
Japan and they themselves are given the
highest respect by everyone. It is people
like that who can be the best teachers, as
usually they are willing to work with only
one or two apprentices at a time. If we
could use this system in Canada, young
people would have to be willing to work
with master craftsmen for some time. It
would be more than a job, though. It
would almost be like learning a new way
of life.

REPORTER: Who knows the old skills?

LARSON: Once in Greenland, I met a
very old Inuk woman who they said was
100 years old. Maybe she was the oldest
living Inuk then. She knew a lot to have
lived so long. What stories she had to tell!
It is the older people who know so many
things. We must not forget that. Many old
er people still remember the old days, but
in these days it does not seem important.
Indeed it is! My father was a very skilled
mechanic and I cannot even fix simple
things on my own car. It is not because I
am stupid for I am regarded by some as a
clever man. It is because I have never
learned about those things or taken
the time to learn. The skills are lost to me.
In the same way many young Inuit are
losing their skills to hunt well, to make
good boots and sometimes even to make
good bannock. It is sad, because these
things are important.
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LARSON: Mamianauggaluarq ikkipiarm
ata havagguanun hikkurvikhain tahamma
ni nunaptigni amalu ikkipiarhutik havagg
uatiin havvaqahimalirtun innuhilimarmig
nik havaguanik, havautiqahutik hanaggua
nik. Ikkinirhaublutiklu taimatun havarilu
gu hikurviujunartun Canadami. Taimatuli
iggitun ahhiini. Tariujuab akkiani, hurlu,
taimatun havagibluggu hikurvigijauvakni
in nakkurijaugman hunanik havagnirnik
innuhiinun amigaipiartunik algagunik tai
phumanituqarnin. Kihiani nakkuggijutiq
atun Canadamiutan hikuriapaktun Canad
aup ahianun. Canadaup Clhianurubta hiku
riaturluta, aggiraujivakkabta havagnirmik
qanurtun naunaitihinatumik humilaunip
tignik amalu mikkaunirhaubluni kitugiab·
tignik Canadamiutaugiabtignik. Ajurnar
man humugaugiami ahianun. Amiggaitun
tamarmikahak hikurtitigin Canadami hik
kurhimagmata havagguanirmik hikurtitin
irmik tapkuanlu nagminirq hunaliurnirm
ik nalublutik nagminirq. Taimaiman ajur
nahivakpuq.

Am ihuggitugaluanik taimail iutuqalirturq
ublumi. Marranik havaktiqatuk irqanaijat
iqahutik havaktiqahutik amalu illihimaja
qamiugga ikkitunik pilraijiuvaktunik taj·
matutauq ittunik. Ahiagutau uqqalautig·
giluggu hurlu nalunaikutakhanik, mikka
nuamik havakvikatuk Quebecmi talvanilu
havaktiin pinnirqhautinik havakpakhutik
qanuriligganiarniin havaktaulrahutik han
agguatinun nagminiqatunun tavhumigga
businessmik. Montrealmi ammigaipiatun
havagguatin niuvirtautitivaktun Christma
sguniahatibluggu umabjutikhamignik alg
agumun attauhimun qanigijani manigtar·
ijamignun havaktamignin. Tamarmikahak
tapkua illipaktun havagguanirmik nagmin
irq illihutik ammalu nagminirmigni havag
vikmigni havakpakhutik talvani nunagini
ajiggigituni Quebecmi. Taimaiman takuju
narputin taimatun havariluggu hikurviin
huli aqiktauhimaimata nunagijabtigni ma
nnaujumi. Taimatun nutagguvurq ihumaj·
utikharq.

APIRHUTURG: Ganurli tahamna kama
ginajarpatigu?

LARSON: Tahamna unibkautigginiahalu
ggu, hivulirmik uqalaklagga takujamnik
piggahunik ajjikkiggitunik hikurviujunart
unik. Uvamnun, nakunirpaaguvuk hikuvi
ugiaga attauhik hikurluni attauhirmiklu
hikkurtitijiqaluni taimaitu. Talvani attau
hik hikkurturq havaqatiqaluni qanigiluni
uk ajuipiatuk havagguanirmik, ammalu il
Iivigginajahuniuk havagguarnirmik, atturt
auniitalu qanurtun havautin, hurlu, qanu
rlu nalian havaggauvaktun hunamik aturh
utik havaktauvagniinik. Uvvaga takukhau
luagituggalua kihiani aturnarpiarturtauk,
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I would like to see someone find all those
older people who did things so well - the
men who carve, the women who sew, the
special things people did so well. Maybe
they have taught their sons and daughters
what they know. Sometimes there are
things around that could show us what
was done. Ideas can come from them. For
example, even old people's tattoo marks
have been used to make interesting designs
on things like jewelry and pottery. It is
interesting to learn about the past from
books and from old things in museums.
So much has been written about the Inuit.

REPORTER: Exactly how would the
apprenticeship scheme work?

LARSON: As I see it, especially in the
beginning people would work in small
groups. Skills are better learned that way.
It is these special skills and the old ideas
that give liveliness and special quality to
what can be done. I believe these things
should be kept alive and used. So we
would. see three or four young people
coming together in a community to work
with one of the old people who has excel
lent knowledge of the way hand-made
things are produced - what I have called
before, the master craftsman. This group
would work together, perhaps even in the
home of the master craftsman. He would
be paid a salary for being the instructor
and probably the students, the appren
tices, would (at least at the beginning) get
a living allowance until such time as they
were producing enough of their own work
to support themselves. This kind of activ
ity could be going on all over the Arctic,
wherever there are master craftsmen wil
ling to pass on their skills to younger
people.

REPORTER: Howlongwouldthisgoon?

LARSON: That would depend very much
on the individual apprentice. But after
learning from a master craftsman for some
time, there would probably be a need for
the apprentices to come together in a
school, a special kind of school where
ideas, customs and designs could be
shared. To give you another example, in
northern Finland there has for many years
been a special school which teaches tra
ditional skills and preserves the old designs.
It is a school for the crafts of the people
of Lapland and it is found near where
they live. Young people and old people
work there. It is something of which they
are very proud.
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tamna hikkurturq, piqatiqahimaluni naju
gganik najuihinaluni tavhuma ajjutuub, il
livigginajarta havagvigti amalu illinajahuni
amigaitunik takutuinapakluni hunanik,
hikutauhinatinagu. Taimatun unikkautigi
jariagga ajurnarman qanurilivagnia kihiani
nagminirk ilihimagabku urqalautigivara.
Hurlu, hivulirmik hikulihahugga tariujuab
akkiani hanirpaqatahimajugga nattirnik
kaffiliupakhuggalu ammalu kamagiblugg
in ahintau hunatuinain talvani havagviggi
jamni. Qanukia, attautikkun, pifjutiggibl
uniuk hikurumapianira iqqiahugginiralu
havagguatiggurumanirq, nautitupalihimaj
ugga qanurtun hunan kamagijauvagnita
ammalu qanurtun havagguartin ilirquhiq
ariaggia amalu tahapkualiman allaqiin kat
ifgugin aturnartumik illinirmik qaitivakt
un taimatun illinajaggitamnik ahiagurpan.

Ihhaugaluarq uqalautiggijara hulijuggalua,
uqalagiaqatugga taimatun atauhi hikkurt
urq attauhirmik hikurtiqaluni ajurnarpia
tuk. Tuglia nakurpianirpam, ihumakkun,
ekkitunnien attautimi havagvigmilutik
malruk, piggahun hitamaluuniin uvvalun
in amihunirhain attautimun katiblutik ha
vaqatiqalutik havagguatimik ajuihimapiat
umik amalu hikutipaglugu taimatun hava
gnirmik. Talvuna uqalaktukhaujugga taik
ani imarjuab akkiani, taimatun hikurpag
tuni, tapkua hikuriatuhimajun piggialiha
nnini nagminirq akkilivaktun hikurtitijim
un hikurtaunirmignun akkianik. Taimaili
uriami irqiagigitan pivjutiggiblugu tapkua
hikurumapiaramik ajunarunaiqubluggu hi
kutitijiqanirmik tafhumaggan ajuihimapi
atumin hanaguanirmik. Qanuriliurnianigg
in hivuniagun aqqiktirturtauvaktun hikk
urtunun, hajaggurpan, tapkua havakpalir
pata hanagguanik aulataublutik tafhuma
gan ajuipiatumin nagminir hajagu akkilij
unahiqubluggin hikurnita akkinik amalu
maniliuvigilihugu umabjutigilihunijuk ha
vaktatik hajjaggurpan. Kihiani urqalakka
nirumajugga tapkuan hikuriatun aggatak
mik hikurumagmata irqiahugginiilu pigg
ialihahutik tapkuaggarq akkilivaktun hik
urtitijimik havagviginiatamignun, kippug
ganagu, hikurtitiji akkilivagtinagu hikurt
unik.

Piggahuan taimatun ajurnainigatau hurmi
hikurvigni. Nakugginirhaujuggaluarq hiku
rviggijami ahiatitun uqalautiggijabtun, tai
matun hikurnirq hikurvigmi namainarni
pagguvaktu amalu taimatitun ittituggu at
turiaqapaktavun illautibluggu inuhibtign
un.

Ahiatau aturnarpiaturq uqalautigijriaqat
aratau. Attuniin havagniin ajjikkiggimaga
ta attunilu ajuivigijariaqataublutik. Hurlu
uktutikhanik unnitita. Havagguatin amig
aipiatuni algaguni qaggihimajuni ittarnita
rq havapakhimajun pinnirhautinik. Ublu-
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mi huH atturpagtavun qanurtitun havakt
auhimanin ammalu qanurtitun havaktau
vagnin tapkuatainaublutik, havaktavun
hunamun havakhimaniin allagguraluatibl
ugin illihimajauvaggitun havakpakhimaju
nun taifhumanikanirq. Talvuna aturnanir
ivaa ajjuiniin huli pihimajauniin amalu tu
nijauvakhutik ajuitumutauq allamun. Kik
kutuinaili ublumi havakpaggipata taimati
tun appagmi havauhiinik maliglutik uvval
uuniin inakhaunirhan havautiinik, talvali
uvaggun puiguhinariqarabta qanurtun ha·
vaktauvagnivininik. Ittarnitain ajuiniin ta
imatun nanituinarq ahiujijauvalirmata. AI·
lianapiatuk, innuhuktun taimatun alliahu
kpalialirmigmata hanagguariamik ammalu
illipaliablutik taifhumanituqa havaktauva
khimajunik aturnarnigginiklu. Aularpakh
ugga nunaptigni takuvaktugga innuhuktu
nik taimatun havagguatiigurumajunik.

Talvali nalvahigiaqatugun akkuanik inakh
anik ajuihimajunik havaqariakhak piquti
nik. Taimailiuriaqatuk tammaini Inuin
nunaini qablunaat nunainilu Canadami.
Uqalautijunartapkitau ukturautimik ahia
nik. Japanmi ajuinirpaan havagguarnirm
un ihumaggijauhurmata atturnarnirpauni
rataublutik kikutuinarnun ammalu tauja
uvamarikhutik nunagijalimamigni anirija
unirpaanik. Havaggin nakurijaupiatun kik
utuinarnun Japanmiutanun amalu uppigi
jaunirpaggublutik. Taimaitun kikutuinarq
hikurtitijukhaujun nakunirpaublutik, hur
milu tabkua irqiahugpaggimata havaqatiq
ariami attauhituinamik malrutuinagniklu
niin hikurtukhanik. Taimatun tahamna
atturunarubtigu Canadami, innuhuktun
irqiahugiaqagitun havaqatiqariami ajuipia
lihimajumik havagguatimik akkuniviak.
Havatuinauggajaggiturq. Hurluli nutamik
illiquhitaviunajartuk allamik.

API RHUTURQ: Kikun illihimajun uturq
anik ajuinirnik?

LARSON: Taifhumani, Akkukitumi, ap·
purhihimalirtuga Inugmik akkuapiamik
uqalagutaublunilu 100 nik algaguqanirat
aubluni. Uvvaqa tamna aqquagunirpaguh
imaju umajuni lnubluni taifhumani. lilihi
mavakturq amigaipiatunik humi akkunit
ak ummagami. Unibkapaktain! Arquaggu
nirhain innakhan illihimajaqatun amigaip
iatunik qujagginarq. Puigutahariggitavun
havamna. Amihun arquagunirhain huli iq
aumagmata taifhumanitufqanik, kihiani
ublumiulirtumi atturnaqujihuihuni. Attu
rnarpiaturli! Appaga ajuipiapakturq arqih
uijariami akhalutinik" amalu arqihuigiakh
ak mikkanuamikluuniin ajurtugga nagmi
ninik akhalutimnik. Halainibnuggiturq,
hurmi unirtauvaktugga illainun hilatugiab
nik. Pivjutiggivali taimatun tahabkua illih
imainabkin uvvaluunin illinahuahimainab
kin. Taimatun ajuiniin uvamnun ahiuvak
tun. Taimatutau amihun inuhuktun Inuit
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If we transfer that idea to the Canadian
Arctic, we would see apprentices, after
they have worked in small groups in dif
ferent northern communities, coming
together in a school like the one in Fin
land. Inuit in Alaska can go to a special
school there. Greenland people go to Den
mark for special craft training. But as far
as I am concerned that school should be
in the North. I know of one young Inuk
who went to a craft school in Ontario but
he was so lonely there and the ways were
so strange to him that he didn't fit in, so
he didn't learn. Training belongs in the
North.

REPORTER: Is this lengthy training real
ly necessary? After all, Eskimo crafts
seem to be selling very welL

LARSON: Again I must come back to
my definition of crafts. As I said before,
crafts are beautiful things that have been
well-made by hand. Another way of saying
that is that they are beautiful things made
with skill and it is not possible to be skilled
doing anything in a short time. 1 have
talked about the importance of old designs
and old skills. I have also talked about
how easy it is to sell things that are well
made, but everything must be done well.
For a timethe public will buy almost any
thing, but then there comes a time when
only things that are well-made will sell.
Craftsmen must be honest about what
they are doing if they want to do it for a
long time. In my opinion it is wrong to
mass-produce crafts as a big business. The
beauty of crafts comes from the fact that
they are carefully and lovingly made by
hand. It is that kind of quality which sells.
The public loses interest after a while in
souvenirs, no matter whether they are
cheap or expensive souvenirs.



There is a very real danger here for the
Inuit. For a long time people in the South
have been willing to buy Eskimo art and
crafts. They found the products new and
sometimes exciting, and they had a sense
of sympathy for a people who were sur
viving so well in a very harsh environment.
I suppose I'm saying that buyers did not
'always demand excellence when they pur-

. chased Eskimo art and crafts. But things
• are -changing now. The public image of

the Inuit is changing and people seem to
have less money than they had before, so
now they are more discriminating when
they buy. They are looking for quality.
Unless the Inuit provide that quality, and
unless they are willing to learn the skills
needed to produce that quality in the
future, crafts may be in danger.

REPORTER: You are saying that there is
still a market for good crafts?

LARSON: Oh yes. As more and more
people in southern Canada begin making
things themselves by hand they are begin
ning to appreciate what others make. The
market for crafts is getting better all the
time. Through the effort of the Canadian
Crafts Council, all crafts in Canada are
now protected from unfair competition
from things made more cheaply elsewhere
and that used to come into the country.
It would be no problem to sell good things
made by Inuit craftsmen. The Inuit already
have a good marketing service. My concern
is for the making of excellent things. Per
haps this can be done only by a relatively
few craftsmen, I don't know. But to keep
it going there should always be young
people working with more skilled crafts
men. That's why I see the benefit of pas
sing on skills. And I think the most impor
tant thing at this time is to get young
people interested in becoming craftsmen.
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ajuinitik ahiujilirmagin hurlu aggunahuar
iakha nakujumik, kammiliurnirq nakkuju
nik amalu ellanikun nakkujumik murpau
jaliuriakluniin. Kighanarturq, pivjutiggibl
uniuk tahabkua atturnarmata.

Takujumavugga kinatuinarmik nalvatunik
arquanik inakhanik havatiapaktunik ajui
himajunik-aggutin hanagguapaktun, am
ain mirhupaktun, ajjiuggitun pirqutin kik
utuinain havatiaviggivaktain. Uvvaqa hik
urtitivakhimajun irnimignik panigmignig
lu illihimajamignik. Ilianikkun kihutuena
in takkukhauvakpun hunanik havaktauhi
majunik hivuniptigni. Nutaan ihuman tah
apkunigga pijauvaktun. Hurlu, arquakhain
tunniin atturtauhimalirtun qanuriligganig
gin illijaubJutik inniqunarhautinun amalu
ukkuhignun maranuluniin. Allianarturq ii
ligiami hivunivinitinik aglanin ammalu ut
urqanin quggiavignin uturqahiutinin. Am
iggaitumik aglagtauhimalirmata pijutiliin
Inugnik.

APIRHUTURO: Oanumarikli tahamna
taimatun havaaqaluni hikurnirq atturtauj
unahuna namainahihimajunapa?

LARSON: Uvamnuli, piluartumik hivun
iani kikutuinain havaaqalutik amihunatik
katubjilutik attautimik tabkuan ikkitun.
Taimatun ajjuiniin hikkurtautianihauhug
gugmata. Tabkuagguvun igmikun ajuiniin
amalu uturqan ihuman hulu ummartitiva
gmata ammalu ajikkutaunatik human hav
agaujumun qujaginarq. Uvaggali taimatun
ukpirhutugga tahabkua tahamanigginaria
qaniin atturtauggiaqahutiklu. Talvali tak
unajapuggun piggahunik uvvaluuniin hita
manik innuhuktunik katitunik nunaqatig
gini havagiatulutik attauhimik aquakham
ik tamna aqauapiak illihimajaqauluni ami
ggaitunik algainarnun havaktauvaktunik
pinnirtunik pirqutinik qujagginarq-taiva
ktamnun hajagu havagguatiublutik ajjuit
unik. Tabkua hikurtun attautikun katubj
ilutik havaqahuggujun, uvvaqa tafhumalu
niin hikurtitijub iglurpaggani. Tamnalu hi
kurtitijurq havagnirminun hikurtitinirmi
nulu manignun akkilirtauvagluni ammalu
uvvaqa hikurtulutau, havvaqahutik hikur
tun, (pilurtumik hivuniani hikkulihatiblu
gin) umabjutikhainik hajaggu nagminirq
havaktamignun umajunarhipata akkilirtu
urtauvagniin uniklutik. Taimatun pijun
Inuin nunalimaini taimailiurunarviuju, hu
mituinarq ajuitunik havagguatiqartuni ta
pkualu irqiahuggipata hikurtitijami inuhu
ktunik ajjuinitik tunijauqublugin inuhuk
tunun .

API RHUTURO: Oanutigili taimatun hik·
urlutik akkuniutiginajapan?

LARSON: Talvali ajjikkiggimata hikurt·
un, nagminirq malliggajapain igmignun hi
kkurtun. Kihaini hikkurqahutik tavhum·
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REPORTER: And your solution is an ap
prenticeship scheme in the Arctic?

LARSON: Yes, I think it offers the great
est hope for the future. In that way we
can maintain the old skills that are stili
possessed by the older people, we can pass
those old skills on to the younger people
and we can introduce new skills, new
materials, new ideas brought by others
from the South that can be adapted to
the traditional materials of the Inuit.

When I worked as a teacher in Cape Dorset
in 1960-61, I saw the beginnings of the
print workshop there. Most of the money
that has been earned in Cape Dorset has
come from the prints and the carvings
made there. But just because one com·
munity is doing well is no guarantee that
it can be done as well elsewhere. All
people are not artists and craftsmen.
Everything they make cannot be sold.
Only the best should be promoted. The
people in Cape Dorset have talents and
skills but they were also fortunate that
they had people helping them who knew
so much.

In Cape Dorset for the past two years
there has been a jewelry workshop. It is
working well because the young man who
helped everyone lived and worked there
with the local people. He knew what he
was doing and was willing to work with
others. When the jewelry was shown in
Montreal before Christmas it was recog
nized as something special and it sold
quickly.

That is just one example of what can be
done with the right kind of training.
Workshops like that can be set up in other
parts of the North but they must be kept
small. It's an extent ion of the apprentice
ship training idea. Too many workers
make it into a factory, it becomes simply
a job, and everyone losestheclose contact
with the master craftsman which is so
necessary in learning how to do things
well.

You know, the Inuit have a great future.
My hope, as far as crafts are concerned, is
that there are enough old people willing
to pass on their skills and enough young
people wanting to learn, and I hope that
enough of them will get together soon to
talk about some of the ideas I have tried
to put forward and to press for a beginning
of an apprenticeship training scheme.
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aggan ajjuitumin havagguariakhak, talvali
tabkua hikutun talvaggan ajuihimajumin
katigiaqahinarialiin attautimun hikurvim·
arigmun allamun, ajjikutaugitumun, talva
ni hutaan ihumaghan, illlrquhiin ammalu
qanuriligablutik havagtauvagniin igmign
un uqalajutiggivaglugin hikurpalivigilugin.
Hurlu ahiagutau ugturautimik qanurtun
urqriamni, Finlandmi algagunik amigaitu
nik hikuviqahimalirturq igmikurtumik ta
Ivanilu hikkurtin uturqanik hikurtivakhu
tik ammalu pairikhihutik taihumanituqa
rk havaktauvaktuviniin qanuriligganigin
huli atturtauvlutik. Tamna hikurviuvurq
havagguatinunn Laplandmiununn amalu
humitakha qaniggiva nunaggijauvaktunun.
Innuhuktun aqualu talvani havatun attau
tikun. Tamnalu hikkurvik uppigiblunijuk.

Taimaatun ihumanirq tunigubtigu atturu
btiguuluniin Canadami Inuin nunaini, tak
unajarpuggun havaaqahutik hikkurtunik,
havaqahutik amihunatik atautikun Inuin
nunaini ajjikkiggituni, talvali kativharajap
un hikurvimarigmun hulu taikanitutitun
Finlandmitutitun. Inuit Alaskamiutan tai
magtau ajiuggitumun hikuriarunamiun
nunamigni. Akkukitumiun Denmarkmug
auvaktun taimatun hikuriaturhutik Kikur
vingmun ajikkutauggitumun. Kihiani uva
bkuli taimna hikurvik Inuin nunanigiaqat
urq. Illihimajaqatugga attauhimik innuhu
ktumik Inuggmik hikuriapaktumik havag·
guariakhamik Onatariomi kihiani ihhuma
lulipaman taikani ammalu piuhiin illiquhi
in allauvagmata havhumugga taimatun na
kuharunairami, illipaggiturq. Hikurtitinirq
Inuin nunainigialik.

APIRHUTURQ: Taimatun akkunitakmik
hikuriaqarpaan? Hurmi, Inuin havagguar
pagtain niuvirtautiarpagmata hajja.

LARSON: Huli talva hulikanirq uqalaggia
qatugga qanurtun havagguanik havganik
havakpaktun. Hulu hajaggu urqalakpakk
amatitun, agganun havaktauhimajun pirq
utin piinirtun havatautiahimajun algainar·
nun. Ahiaggutau uqalautigijaujunarturq
pirqutin innirtun ajjuitunun havaktauhim
ajun ammalu ajjuituqarunaggiman hunali
manik kamajunik ajjainarq. Urqalakhimal
irtugga hajjagu qanurtun niuvirtauggiagita
pirqutin havatiahimajun ajurnagginiggan
ik, kihiani hunalimman havaktaujun nak·
kujumun havaktaujariaqarmata. Akkuniu
ggiturq kikun hunaralutuinarnik niuvirun
apagmata, kihiani hajjagu taipkua pinnirt
un havatiahimajun kihimik pijumajaulirp
agmata. Havagguapagtun igmignun iquhi
maitumik havagiaqarmata havarijumaggu·
nijuk akkunitak. Uvamnuli nakkuggiturq
ammigaipiatunik ajikkutarinik havagguan
ik havaggiarq hulu businesstitun. Pinnirni·
rivain havagguatauvaktun havaktauniggin
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kukharijaublutik nagliggijaublutiklu hava·
ktaublutik algainarnun. Taimaitun pinnir
hihimajun niuvirtauhuggugmata. Kikutui
nain narulirpagmata hajaggugupan takku
vaakhanik, uvvaqa akkikikaluarpata akkit
uggalurpataluu ni in ta kkuvaakhan.

Talvuna qukhanarturq lnugnun. Akkunit
agjuarq kikutuinain qablunaat nunainitun
niuvirumahimalirmata Inuin havagguarpa·
ktainik mirhurpaktainikluuniin. Pirqutin
nutaujuriblunijuk allianahutiklu illanikk
un, ammalu nagliguhulirpakhutik illanikk
un kikutuinarnik nakkujumik ummajunik
aJlaparnarpiatunik. Uvvaqa urqalaktu
gga niuvirpakhimajun qujagginarq niuviq·
atahimagmata pinnitunikluniin Inuin hav
aktainik niuviraggamik. Kihiani hunatuin
ain hunilirmata haja. Kikutuinain qanurt·
un ihumain pivjutiqahutik Inugnik allagg
ulirman ammalu kikutuinain maniqapalar
unimata taivhumaninin, taimaiman hajami
naruvalirhutik niuviriamik qujagginarq.
Qinirpalihutik havatiahimanirnik pinnirt
unik. Talvali Inuin taimatun havatiapaggi
pata, ammalu hikkurumaggipata ajuinirm·
ik havagnirmun algainarnun uvvatiaru, ha
vagguatauvaktun m irhurtauvaktu luniin
qu khalagnahinariaqatun niuvirtailimailut
ik.

APIRHUTURO, Uqalaktutiin taima taha
bkua havaktauvaktun huli niuvirtauvagni·
gginiik?

LARSON: Eee. Amihuruqpalianigginun
qablunaat nunainitun Canadami havakpa
blialutik nagminirq aggainarmignun talvali
nakkurhapaliavakpun ahhimi havakpakta·
inik. Niuvirtauvagniggin algainarnun hava
ktauhimayun nakkurijauvaliajun niuviart
aujumavaliablutiklu. Tapkunugga ikkajut·
aublutik Canadian Crafts Councilkunun,
tamarmik havagguartin Canadalimami pai
rijaulirtun ifjuatautailiniin ahinun immaj
uap akkianitunun akkinirhaublutik havak·
tauhimajunun amalu Canadamuatauvakt
un niuviakhagguhutik. Ajurnaihuggujuk
niuvirtautiggiagin havagguahimajun hava·
ktauhimajun Inugnun. Inuit nakkujumik
niuvaviqarih imagmata. Ihumaluggutiggija
ra kihiani havaktauvagniin nakurpiatun
pirqutiin. Uvvaqa ikkitun kihiani taimat
un havagunartun., nauna. Kihiani ahiutau
linianun innuhuktun amiggainirhan havaq·
atiqariaqanirhaujun ajuinirhanik havaggu
atinik. Tahamna pibjutigiblugu nakkugija·
ra tunihigiami ajuinirmik. Amalu talvuna
aturnarnirparivauk inuhuktun ikkajurhita·
uniin havagguarumalikublugin.

APIRHUTURO, Amalu taimatun aqikta
uvigijunarahuggijan attautikun havaklutik
hikurpagnirmik Inuin nunaini?
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LARSON: Eee, nakkunahugijara taimail
iuriami hajjagumun. Taimatun pihimaghi
runarabta uturqanik ajuinirnik pihimajau
junik huli uturqanun arquanun, taibkua
ajuiniin tunijunaraptigu innuhuktunun
amalu nutanik ahianik nainaititijunahuta,
nutaniklu havautinik havaktunun aturtau
vaktunik, nutanlu ihumain qaitaujun ahia
nun qablunaat nunagginiggatunun aturta
ulirlutik havakpaktatuqaujunun illaulirlu
tik Inuit havakpaktainun nutaan ihumain.

Taivhumani hikurtitijiublugga Kiggani alg
agumi 1960-61, takuhimalirtuga piggian
ainik ajjigguakhaublutik havaktauvaktun
ujaqanun, hajagu migguatauvakhutik. Ta
marmikahak taikani Kiggani maniliagguj
un maniliagguvakpun piksaliarijamignun
hanagguapaktamignulu talvani havaktauj
unun. Kihiani attauhirq nunaqatiggin na
kkujumun manilurmata, talvalitau taimat
un ahiin nunaqatiggin taimatutaun inniar
niin nalunartun. Kikulimaan havagguatiu
ggimata. Havaktalimaggin tamaita niuvirt
aujuimata. Kihiani nakkunirpann pinnirn
irpan ikkajurhitaujariaqarmata. Kinggarm
iun ajuinirqatun kihiani nakkujumiktau
taikanih ikurtitijiqapakkamik amiggaitun
ik illihimajunik.
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Talvani kiggani alragulituni malruknik, pi
nnirhautikhanun havakviqalirtun. Nakku
jumun ippurq pivjutiggiluniuk innuhuktu
mun aggumun, David MacDonaldmun ik
kajurhipakamik, tavhuma tammaita ikkaj
urhipakmaggin talvani havaliin nunaqatu
lu talvani. Qanuriliuriahaminik illihimava
kkami ammalu iqiahuggani ahiminik hav
aqatiqariakhak. Taifhumani pinnirhautin
takujautitaugmata Montrealmi, karasima
siuniaharqtibluggu, taukujauvakmata all
auggiagita amalu uvvainarq niuvirtaublu
tik.

Tahamna talva illaggivan attauhituinarq
taimatun ajuirunanirq hikurhimatiatunun.
Taimaitun havakviin arqiktitaujunartun
ahiini Inuin nunaini nanituinarqpiak kih
iani aggataggutauliluggin nakkunirha. Ta
hamna illaggijaulirluni havaqatunun hiku
rtunun. Amiggaipalatun kikutuinain hav
akpaktun havagviani aggatanugauvakma
ta, havarijauhituinahuni, ammalu tamain
un uggahiggijaulihuni urqalaqatiqapaguna
ihutik tavhumigga havagguatimik ajuipiar
qtumik tahamnalu taimailiurnik aturnarp·
iaman hikurnirmun namagtumun nakkuj
umun.

Eelak, Inuit hivunikha nakurpiaman. Ihu
maggijarali pifjutiggiblugin havagguan mi
rhurtauvaktulu, am iggainirhauqublugin
arquan hikutitijami irqiahuggitun ajuinir
mignik amalu amiggainirhauqublugin inu
huktun hikkurumanjun, ammalu amihun
irhain katitukhauggaluan qilamikkun urq
amaqatigigunaqublugin ihumakhanik urq
alautigginahuatamnik amalu arqiktautitin
ahualutik taimatun havariluggu hikurpag
gunahinirmik.
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Last winter the Department of Indian and
Northern Affairs invited Inuit artisans to
take part in a jewellery competition to
explore the creative possibilities of nat
ural materials native to the north.

Over ninety entries were received and the
results were exciting. An exhibition of
forty-four of these jewellery pieces will
be touring northern communities next
fall.

The exhibition logo (symbol) was taken
from the Jessie Oonark (Baker Lake)
wallhanging pictured at the right. The
wallhanging is now in the collection of
the Department of Indian and Northern
Affairs.

Things That Make At>,t>n f

Us Beautiful
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Maudie Oitsualik models one of the
award winners, made by Papiarak Tuqiqi
of Cape Dorset.
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Virginia Watt examines an entry.

t>7rb o..C,..'(>( r.p,..'tt., '-)t>~(b rpl. Lt><
'-)Q.7'L, P'l5 rt>ct>< •

,.

D.-'<b b J\'J<J(b'j< t>!7rc-<J'L, '-)Q.,..'L -.«b
~C(r~~ '-)~\r~~ t>7~\r4~.

Sealskin neckpouch by Haunak Mikigak
of Cape Dorset.

o-?<J(bnt>-.<C nn~c..t>(bCr\ o-b Cd c -.<_
n,.c j ,..'t>~1>. <I>.S~C, "(ro-<J
"<Jc, <JL L~ [><J( c.. I>. ( ~ ( '-)1>. •

The judges examine some entries, L.to R.
Sharon Van Raalte, Virginia Watt and
Orland Larson.

Brooch by Eyuka Pingwartok of Cape
Dorset.

~-----
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'Award of Excellence', using natural
materials. Katie Kaminalik, Gjoa Haven.

cr?<J(bncrC Cli7l>'bCl>-.::I(b
Cli1;;.ol>c «::!t. J ~a.7l>«::!t\rre~
Lrl<J db d,\ ..Jc J <J< t\c- b 
-.::I<J< rl>C( .Jc •

'Award of Merit', Maria Kukkuvak, Pelly
Bay.
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'Award of Merit', Nuveeya lpeelie,
Frobisher Bay.

cr?<JebO>c..l><b:leb Al>cr<b'(
\Jo-C;(bCl>< .:>rr, "'a.~l>-.::It'lcreb

pn<J1L 'bl>-.::I<J(b..JC J C.:>(-.::I
<Je rl>C( JC •

'Award of Excellence', using natural
materials. Gideon Quajuaq, Spence Bay.



Introduction
To 5aqpi

Introduction
by E. Y. Arima

This version of the story of Saqpi was
taped recorded in March 1969 at Baker
Lake by Michel Kanajuq, an old Harvaq
·tuungmiut, while I was working for the
National Museum of Man. The transcrib
ing in Inuttituut and translating in English
were done, first by Betty Hughson and
now by Sadie Toolooktook. We are grate
ful to the museum for letting us present
this story here where many Inuit can read
it. Others have heard about Saqpi too.
Reverend Tagungnaq has told a good ver
sion in his recent book, 'Shadows'. If
anyone knows other versions, or can COf

rect or add details, we would very much
like you to write in to Inuttituut.

In May, 1922 Knud Rasmussen, the great
Greenlander traveller and ethnologist,
visited a small Paadlirmiut camp of three
tents at Hikoligjuaq, or Yathkyed Lake,
and met Saqpi's younger brother Igjugaar
juk, by then an ihumataq and an angatkuq.
Also there was his first wife, Kibgaarjuk,
the Qaingnirmiut woman over whom the
people were killed at Akiliniq.

From photographs taken in 1922, we can
even see the way Igjugaarjuk and Kibgaar
juk looked many years after the time of
Saqpi's killings which took place in the
1890's perhaps. Rasmussen tells of how
Kibgaarjuk had saved the camp from star
vation just a month earlier, and since this
story had not been printed in Inuttituut,
it may be repeated here:

..... only a month before, they had all
been on the verge of starvation. In spite
of endless hunting there had been no game
to find, and all the caches from previous
hunts had been emptied. Then one of Ig
jugaarjuk's wives, Kibgaarjuk, together
with a small adoptive son, had left camp
and started out in the snow storm, drag
ging a little sled behind them. Her sole
equipment was some implements for fish
ing for salmon. It was still hard winter
then and the wind blew almost incessantly,
and Kibgaarjuk was lost in the blizzard,

t L a. ,\~bl\ib I\c ~n'b~er [>er< h~ :J<J(t,
O'"l\c-[>~ e[>c..[>~b)<b t.. <: ~ 1969-\Jn
-:lJ, 'bLO'"c :J<J< i. ba.~< [>er< b~:J

<JL, '\«<~~i[>e~O'"[><. '\a.n-:l~

ba.Ci i[>~<JLd~er. ~~bn:JC nns
([>< -:ler.;l 'b< .:I~~c-~bne[>c..[><b)<b ~'>-

c-<b<ib l\<Jn H[>,\[>< )b c-<JO'"b
~.6.n )~~b~<. <d7~ ~J<b<>C i[>~
<JLd c <J~~[><er~~O'"b t<rL nn~~

s,,[>~\ a.c-< O'"'LO'"b .6.~1 er c . ~~~c .6.
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Unipkaartuag
Taamna
Piplugu

Taamna Saqpimik pitjutiqa&uni unipkaa
rtuaq nipiliuqtaulauqpuq Marji 1969-ngu
tilugu, Qamanituangmi. Kanajuup unipka
atuagaa, Sarvartuumiutaviniup. Sanatilun
ga kanatami miusiumkunni. Inuktitut tit
iraqtauplunilu qaplunaatuul iqtaulauqpuq
sivuliqpaamik Betty Hughson-up tuklian
ik Sadie Toolooktook-up. Qujannamiiqp
avut miusiumkut angilaungninganik taap
suma titiqirijaujungnalingninganik inung
nit. Inuit ilangit tusarsimavut Saqpimik.
Tagungnaaqtauq unipkaartualaurivuq taa
psuminga uqalimaaliamini 'Shadows'-ni.
Asiagut taapsuma unipkaartuap qaujimaj
uqangniqpat uvaluuniit tamarsimajuqang
niqpat uvaluuniit ilajariaqangniqpat titira
quvapsi ' Inuktitut'·kunut.

Mai, 1922-ngutilugu Kunuk Akukitungm
iutaq tujungmiulauqsimavuq paalingmiun
ut Sikulikjuangmi, katiplugulu Saqpip nu
kanga Igjugaarjuk, isumatauliqtuuniq ang
akuumaaq&uni Sikulikjuangmi. Nulianga
ta piqataa Kibgaarjuk, qaingnirmiutaviniq
pidjutaulauqpuq taima tuquraqtaungmata
taipkua Inuit Akiliningmiutait.

Ajiliuqtaunnikunik 1922-ngutilugu takuj
ungnaqpugut qanuq Igjugaarjuklu Kibga
arjuklu tauttuqalaiJngmangaatiik, ukiut
amisut naasimaliqtilugit Saqpip tuqutirin
ninganik immaqaa 1890-ngutilugu. ~un

uk titiralauqpuq qanuq Kibgaarjuk annai
laugmangaat nunaqatiminik, taamna unip
kaatuaq titirausiunginmat suli inuktitut
tit irarungnaqpavut;

.....pirl il iqtilugit, maqaipalauraluaq&utik
nirjutit nanijaksaujungniirngmata taipku
alu pirujaviniit nungungmata K ibgaarjuk
Igjugaarjuup nuliangata piqataa, ilaqaq&
uni tiguaminik irngnirminik iqaliarasulau
qpuq pirsiqtilugu. Qamutialaakulungnik
uniaq&uni naksagatuariplugik. Suuqaim
ma ukiungugami anurituinaq&unilu ikkii
ngnalauqpuq, asiulauqpuq Kibgaarjuk pi
qtumi iqaliarasuk&uni. Kinguliqpaamik
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apparently the certain prey of the pitiless
Hila. Her objective was a small Jake several
day's journey away, where she intended
to try to catch salmon trout. This was the
very last resort she could think of. They
had tried everywhere in the vicinity of
Kazan River and all the surrounding lakes.
without success. It was as if everything
eatable had been taken from man. Without
provisions and without sleeping skins Kib·
gaarjuk and the little boy had dragged
themselves to the lake. resting as little as
possible in snow huts which, if they did
give them shelter from the wind, were ice
cold because they had nothing to warm
them up. At the very point of complete
exhaustion they had come to the little
lake that she believed would prove their
salvation, because she had dreamed that it
contained salmon trout. Her dream was
fulfilled. The lake actually was full of big,
fat trout. and thus it was that Kibgaarjuk
had saved the whole village; but their faces
still bore distinct traces of the sufferings
they had gone through during the past
two winter months.'

Rasmussen also explains why Kibgaarjuk
went fishing:

...... As soon as we had finished feeding
the dogs, we unloaded our sledges and
moved into a tent which Igjugaarjuk with
customary munificence placed at our dis
posal. He added that his wife Kibgaarjuk
could help us with the cooking and mend·
ing of our clothes. But Kibgaarjuk. who
heard this, at once came to me and said
that sh~ would only help us on condition
that her husband ate with us, especially
when we ate fine, white man's food; she
had alreay noticed that we had both flour
and tea. While assuring her that I regarded
this as a matter of course, I could not
help being astonished at the really faithful
love this woman had for her husband. He
had murdered all her family, all her near
est, and dearest. It made no difference.
Since then he had displaced her and taken
a younger wife when she became old;
nevertheless, she continued to cherish
such affection for him that, with her life
as the stake, she could go out on a fishing
trip that saved the whole village, but first
and foremost her husband, from death by
starvation.' (This story is to be found in
'Observations on the Intellectual Culture
of the Caribou Eskimos', Report of the
Fifth Thule Expedition 1921·24, Vol. VII
No.2, Copenhagen, 1930, Pages 33·35.)

So Kibgaarjuk was with Igjugaarjuk for a
long time, and loved him. Now, we go
back to the violent beginning of their mar
riage with the story of Saqpi.
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"Observations on the Intel
lectual Culture of the Car
ibou Eskimo. 1I Report of
the Fifth Thule Expedition
1921-24, Vol, VII, No.2.
Copenhagen, 1930, pages 33
35.
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takvaksatuulingmat taimna tasiq igaliarvi
ginasulilauqpaa Kibgaarjuup, asingini iqal
iarasuq atta lau ra lu angmata. Uqu ruti ksam i·
ngnik naksangitsia&utik igluviningni sini
kpak&utik iqaliarasulauqpuuk Kibgaarju
klu irngninilu. Paamnguliq&utik tikilitain
alauqpuk iqaliaviginasukamingnut. Ajuli
mmariliq&utik tikililauqpuk tasirngmut
sinnaktuumagilaugaanut Kibgaarjuup iqal
ulauqtuq. Ilaammarik iqaluqalauqpuq qu
inijunik. Taimanna annailauqpai nunaqat
ini kisianiJi nalunangituinnalauqput aksu
rulaungningit maruungnik taqinik.

Kunuk titiraq&uni uqakkanilauqpuq suuq
Kibgaarjuk iqalialaungmangaat;

..... niritianikaptigu qimivut, piqutivulu it
iqtianik&ugit tupiptinngnut, Igjugaarjuup
tunirusianga uvaptingnut uqautiplutalu
nuliangataguuq piqataata Kibgaarjuup iga
nirmulu mirsungnirmulu ikajurungnangm
atigut, taimali Kibgaarjuk tusatuarami uva·
ptingnua&uni uqautivaatigut kisian"iguuq
uinnga niriqatauqattarungnangniqpat uv·
aptingni ikajungniaqtuq, niqitsiarikaptag
uuq qaplunaat niqinginnik. Qaujianikka·
mi agiksaqaq&utalu tiiqarapta. Angiq&u
gu ujirusulilauqpunga qanuq uiminik nag
ligusuktigingmangaat taamna angnaq. Tu
qutirilaraluaqtilugu ilanginnik tamakkir&
ugit, sunaugingitaa tamanna. Taimanganit
asianik nuliaqtaarsimalilauqpuq makung
niqsamik nuliani innarungmat, kisianili ta
apsuma angnap uinni. Nagligituinnalauqp
aa. Taamna uinni pitjutigiplugu iqaliarasu
lauqpuq pirliqungimut.

Kibgaarjuk uimini Igjugaarjungmiilauqp
uq akuni, nagligiplugulu. Utirngnialiqpu
gut katimagialisaarngnigannut taapkuak
nuliariik, Saqpimik unipkaartuaq piplugu.

Titirasimavuq; 'Observations on the Intel
lectual Culture of the Caribou Eskimo.'
Report of the Fifth Thule Expedition
1921-24, Vol. VII, No.2. Copenhagen,
1930, pages 33·35.



Saqpi's
Killings

Saqpiup
Innuaqtangit

All Photos curtesy of Royal Danish Museum.
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Igjugaarjuk, the shaman camp boss of
Sikulikjuaq.

Igjugaarjuk, Sikulikjuaqmi
issumatauplunilu angakuq.

Th is is a true story about a man named
Saqpi, his life and how he died.

While he was musk-ox hunting, his young
er brother Igjuk was also on his way home
from Akilingmiut. He was without his
wife because her family had taken her
back from him. Saqpi and 19juk met along
the way and when Saqpi found out what
had happened he accompanied Igjuk back
to the people of Akiliniq. When they
neared the camp they stopped and waited
for it to get dark, because they intended
to trap the people and murder them. When
it grew dark, they headed towards the
camp.

As Saqpi entered the igloo of Iglutadnaaq,
he asked, 'Have you taken back my sister
in-law?'

C6L ~~bAJ~ ~r\Lb~~Q~_

Q.C:;~<]~ ~(J Cb <[>\1... .Db e" <:0- <lPc-
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C-lJ~ r[>.oc J\'bnrc-'b<:, !:::,b ~b c>n'b
cC>c-n<..:JlJ C!:::'< d .o\L. 'bb c-' LCJ'b
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Taima Saqpiguuq umingmaksiuqsinaralua
q&uni takpaunga nukaa takpaani akilinir·
miuni inmat, nuliani saturtaungmat, nuli
aqangit&uni ailiqpuq Igjugaajuk. Angaju
nilu kativuk akuunirmi, taamna nukani
nuliaqangituq katigamiuk taipkununga
akiJinirmiunut piqatigiliqpaa, Igjugaajuk
utiqatauliribluni taipkununga. Qaklingma
taguq iglut takutsaungit&utik taapkua 19j
ugaajuklu Saqpilu Uningu;aarlu nuqaqput,
taaqsikpat sapisijumagamik taipkuninga
inuangniakam ingnik.

Asuilaa taaqsingmat sila unnukami ungnil
iqpait sapijuaublutiklu, Saqpi itirami uqa
qpuq Iglutadnaamut, 'Aitsaira satuqpiu
ng?'
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At left is Kibgaarjuk
(the other wife of
Igjukgaarjuk). Beside her is
Suvarjuk who is said to have
turned black from sleeping
beside a corpse.

Iglutadnaaq answered, 'Yes, I have taken
her back.'

Uqaqpuq taamna ataatanga, 'Iii, satuqpa
ra.'

Again Saqpi spoke, 'Then give me those
musk-ox in return.' n6, ...... yb<c:; _ II

'No, you're not getting them: replied ...... ~bl\ <JL [>"'b~b><:b, t:,b ...:Jee ~...Jc ;
Iglutadnaaq.

Saqpi amma suli uqaqpuq Iglutadmaamut,
'Taapkua umingmait qailit.'

'Piniangitut.'

'Give me that dog: replied Saqpi.

'No, you're not getting it: replied Igluta
dnaaq.

At that, Saqpi took hold of an axe and
hit Iglutadnaaq with it. He then took his
rifle, which he had hidden in the porch
storage area, and shot Iglutadnaaq. The
lamp, which was burning when all this
happened, was blown out by the shot.
Isagut, who was also in the igloo, kept
hiding in one place or the other and that
made him hard to find, so Saqpi did not
kill him. Then Igjuk went over to another
snowhouse to get the light burning again,
so 'the igloo where there had just been a
killing could be lighted.

When he asked for a light to take back,
Nipititaaq asked, 'Why did your light go
out?'
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Iglutadnaaq uqaqpuq. Amma Saqpi uqari
vuq, 'Takannak qimmiq qaili.'

'Pinniangitug.'

Iglutadnaaq uqarivuq. Asuilaa Saqpi ulim
aumik tigusivuq, ulimakpaalu Saqpip Iglu
tadnaaq. Ulimakkamiuk aniplunilu Saqpi,
tamangmik taapkua Igjugaajukla Uningu
jaarlu Saqpilu. Asuilaa siquqtitjunmik iji
qsimajaqarami igami amma siquqtilirivaa
Iglutadnaaq Saqpiup. Ikumagamik ukkaa
lu supijaubluni siqungmat. Asuilaa taalua
lingmat taamna pijumagaluaq&ugu Isagut
ajuliqpaa, namuluktaaq qimakpangmat,
sirluannullu namuttuinnaq. Ikumaqangili
rngmat taamna tukutsiangniq ajuliramik
kuk Saqpip tuqunniq ajuliqpaa. Taamna
nukanga Igjugaajuk taipkunanngat arngna
nit katisinajunit ukkaamik aik&iqpuq, ta
amna iglu inuarviujuq qaumaqublugu.

Nipititaaq apirivuq, 'Suuq qamipisi?'
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Igjugaarjuk's wife Aqaaralaaq wearing
beaded hair covering on her braids and
nngs of silver coins on her fingers.

Igjuk lied, 'They were trying to light their
cigarettes.'

Nipititaaq asked again, 'Then what was
the noise that sounded like a rifle going
off?'

Igjuk still lied, 'Probably the frozen meat
we're trying to eat:

When Igjuk left for the igloo where there
had just been a killing, Nipititaaq also
went, to get a cigarette. When she arrived
Saqpi killed her, because Igjuk had told
her a lie.

Later he also killed Isagut who, before he
was killed, shouted, 'Let me first see my
wife.'

Ikutaaq answered, 'She's already been
killed.'

When Isagut heard this he started out
weeping, saying, 'That's alright, if she's
dead it doesn't matter:
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Igjuk suglubluni uqaqpuq, 'Puluatsiniluk
tut:

Nipititaaq apirikaniqpuq, 'Sunali siquqpa
laktuujaqtuq?'

Igjuk saglutuinaq&uni uqaqpuq, 'Pirujaar
ii nirinilukavun:

Taimna Igjugaajuk iglumut inuarviujumut
utingmat taamna Nipititaaq puluuatsiqat
ausuamut taikunga aulaqpuq. Tikiqaatin
nagu Saqpip inuarivaa. Nipititaaq puluua
tsiqatausuamut taikunungarami, taamna
19jugaajuk saglulaungmat. Taamna amma
kinguliqpaamik lsaguut, suli inualirivaa.
Isagut tuq&ulaaq&uniguuq uqaqpuq, 'Nu
Iiaqtaara luuni it takulaugaalugu.'

lkuutag uqaqpuq, 'Pijauganiktuq:

Taamna lsagut qiagiaq&unilu nuliani pija
ungmat anitiunariaqpuq, suvauniit pijau
miaqluniuniit, suvauniiq&uni. Paamit nip
aa, ujagigialiqtilugulu amma suli Saqpip
siquqtilirivaa. Taamna Ikuutaq, arngnaq
taapkuninga inuaqtinik kapiasunginami
ungnisibJuni apirivuq Saqpimut, 'Angnat
igunaglaat piqatauniaqpitiguun?'

Saqpi uqaqpuq, 'Ulumik tigumiaquuravit:

Ikuutaq uqakanniqpuq Saqpimut urngni
k&ugu, apirikkaniqpaa, 'Angnatigunaglaat
piqatauniaqpitiguun ?'

Nauguuq.

'Pinniangitapsi Ikuutaaq.'

Saqpi uqaqpuq. Taipkua pingasut tuquan
ikamigit Saqpi angnanut katisimajunut'
uqaqpuq, Iglutadnaap nulianga uqautivaa,
,Annalutnaaq attii, taipkua iglupsingni pi
qutigisua katit katitsiariaqtu Iikit.'

Taamna Annalutnaaq igluminuaq&uni pi
qutini taipkua aqigiaqtuliqpai. Taapkua
angnait nukanilu Uningujaarlu Saqpip uq
autivai, 'Taimna ikjungniarapku piqutinik
kattitsijuq Annalutnaaq, anitaililiritsi ma
ana inuangniangiliqpunga.'

Asuilaa Saqpi taikungaqpuq angnamut aa·
qiksijaqtuqtumut, iglup kataanganuaq&
uni Saqpi uqaqpuq Annalutnaamut, 'Kuj
aguaqpagit.'

Taamna kapiasuluamut angnaq, inuaqtau·
suangimut angituinaqpuq, asuilaaguuQ ta
kvani usilauq&utik kujaliqpuk, taamna
kapiasungningmut angnaq angituinnaqm
at, isumagami, 'Angingiguma tuqunniariv
aanga:
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Asuilaa taamna nutaraq tigujaunialirami
kapiasukami nutaraugami namumialukta
aq aqpaliralauqpuq. Asuilaa Saqpip tiguv·
aa taamna nutaraq, taavapsutunarii aktig·
ijuq, usingajuq kuup angmaninganut igit·
paa ukiungungmat. Taapkua tuquanikami·
git taavunga nunamingnut amma aulariv
ut. Taamna Nungnialaaq naksaraluaq&u
gu aulaalangmik amma suli kapilirivaa ua
suituraluungmat, kataktisinnaq&ugulu tu
qunnamiuk qamutingnit. Taamna kaaktu
tuuliramik niqiqangiliramik, tuktup amia
nik miquqangitumik qamutingnit tingira
utaksamingnik naksalauramik taapkua
Uningujaakuk, Ulamirlu, Annalutnaarlu
igaliqput, tuktup ammimianganik kaalual
iramik. Saqpip igaqungmagu. Taamna UI
amiq piqatiminut Annalutnaamut uqaqp
uq, 'Aulaaliruptaguuq aqagu pijumaaliriv
aatit, inuarumaalirivaatit.'

Asuilaa taamna ilaat tusatsialaunginami si
vuJiubluni anilauqpuq. Siquqajaraluaq&u
ni ilitarivaa, siqungiliq&uni Saqpi. Asuilaa
Puugutaq aningmat siquqpaa, tuquluavin
git&ugu tuaviluarami, uniuqajaq&ugu.
Unataliqpuk Puugutarlu Saqpilu. Taamna
ikiqarami nukiqatsiangilirami Puugutaq
nallaqpuq, amma suli kapilirivaa Saqpip.
Taamna nutaratnaaq pisukpaktuugaluaq
iglingmi. Saqpi uqaqpuq, 'Taamna angut
aulirumi aktuulirumi taapkuninga ilavini
ngminik tusarumi mamiatsagumangmat
angmanirngmut imaaqtiniaqpara.'

Asuilaa nunamingnut utiliqput. Amma su·
Ii inungmik katisigivut, Puugutangmik, ig·
luanut itiramik piqatini Saqpip uqautivai,
Uningujaarlu, nukanilu, 'Sivulingmik ann
iniangilasi, taamna Puugutaq sivulingmik
annijumangmat, silami utaqiniarapku, siq
utiniarapku.'

Taamna Annalutnaaq angiq&uni nipiqan
git&uni qialiqpuq kapiasungnirngmut.
Autlaalirumik inuangniamik qaujimagami
Uningujaaq, taapkua Saqpilu, Igjuklu, taa
pkualu angnat uqautivai, 'Aunaaqtumik
inungmik tautuguangilirama avuuna nun
amiakut tuktunik qinilaungniaqpunga Au
tlaat saniatigut, aunaaqtumik inungmik
tautuguangilirama nirjutaungitumik.'

Saqpimik kapiasumut. Asuilaaguuq piann
ikamik, Saqpiguuq nunaminut utirumalir·
ami, ilani uqautivai nukanilu, Uningujaar.
lu piqatini, 'llavut nunaptingni nuliaqang
itut amisuungmata, taapkua angnat tuqu·
ngilutik nunaptingnut naksangniaqpavut.'

Uningujaaq uqaqpuq, pisuliq&unilu. Asu·
ilaa autlaput. Saqpip uqautivaa Annalutn
aaq, 'Atii, sivulilaurit.'
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While they were travelling, they met a
man named Puugutaq. Arriving at his
igloo, Saqpi told the others, '00 not leave
the igloo first, let Puugutaq be the first
one out because I am going to shoot him
too. I'll wait for him outside.'

But one of the men had not heard clearly
what Saqpi had said and went out first.
Saqpi nearly shot him, but recognized
him and stopped just in time. Finally,
Puugutaq walked out. As he did, Saqpi
shot at him but only manged to wound
him. The two men started fighting but
Puugutaq lost because he was wounded,
so Saqpi stabbed him with a knife. After
that had happened, Saqpi went back into
the snowhouse. Seeing a small child on
the bed he said, 'When he grows up, he is
going to remember what has.been done to
his relatives so I'm going to throw him
into the open water.'

The child, realizing what was going to
happen, started running frantically around
on the bed. Saqpi took the naked child
and threw him in.to the freezing open river.
After he'd killed them all, he started back

When he reached Annalutnaaq's igloo he
said from the doorway, 'I would like to
make love to you.'

He went over to where the women were
gathered and said to Iglutadnaaq's wife,
'Annalutnaaq, go and get together what
belongings you want to keep.'

Annalutnaaq agreed from fear, thinking,
'If I don't consent he'll kill me, too.'

Again Ikuutaq asked him, 'Are you going
to kill us women too?'

Later, Saqpi wanted to head back to their
camp. He told his brother, 'There are a
lot of men in our camp without wives so
we are not going to kill these women, but
take them with us.'

Saqpi ans":Vered, 'I think you're carrying
an ulu.'

She obeyed and went home to her igloo.
After she had left, Saqpi told the others,
including his brother, I'm going over to
give Annalutnaaq a hand with her stuff.
00 not leave the igloo, I will not kill
anyone now.'

Then, one of the women, Ikuutaq, went
bravely to Saqpi and asked him, 'Are you
going to kill us women too?'

Saqpi said, 'No, I won't Ikuutaq.'



Women gathering lichen for firewood.

Camp at Sikulikjuaq. Closest are
19jugaarjuk and Aqaaralaaq.
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to his camp, taking along Nungnialaaq
but he killed her too because she could
hardly move. He just dropped her off the
sleds and went on. They ran out of food
along the way but they had taken along a
caribou skin that was to be used for more
speed on their sleds while travelling.
Saqpi ordered Ulamiq and Annalutnaaq
to cook this skin. While they were cook
ing it, Ulamiq told Annalutnaaq, 'When
we're travelling tomorrow, Saqpi plans to
kill you too'. Hearing this, Annalutnaaq
started crying quietly out of fright.

Uningujaaq too, knew of this plan so he
told Saqpi and Igjuk, 'I do not want to
see a wounded person anymore so I'm
going through Audlaat to see if there are
any caribou. I do not want to see some
one wounded that isn't an animal: She
said this and started walking away. The
others started on their way too.

While they were travelling, Saqpi went on
with his plans to kill Annalutnaaq. He
said to her, 'Walk in front of the dogs and

Kiinaalik coming home.after gathering
firewood.
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Tautugaungiluni tunuanit siqurumamut
sivuliquvaa. Asuilaa siqurumaplugu Anna
Jutnaaq Saqpi siquqtitjunmik qamutingn
it aulaq&utiklu tigusigiaraluaqpuq. Taam
na siquqtitjut ingminimiaq siquqpuq amu
jaunaniluuniit. Asuilaa Saqpi uqaqtuq,
'Quksasulirama inuangniangiliqpara, ilav·
ut nuliaqangitut amisuungmata:

Taamna uqaviugami Ulamingmit Annalut
naaq uqaqpuq, 'Angakuugamili Saqpi.'

Taamna Annalutnaaq angakuugami tama
nna siqutitjut turaagaata asiagut, tamaun
gatuinaq siqutinmagu, Saqpi taamna kapi
asuliqtuq inuangnirmik Annalutnaamik.
Taavunga nunamingnut tikitput, ilaming
nut. Tikinnamik Saqpi upaqpuq inungnut
anisimajunut, 'Malrungnik arviniligaaqpu
nga.'

Taapkua umingmagasugipblugu umingma
ksiungmat, nutaqat aqpat&utik tuq&ula
aliqput, 'Marungniguuq arviniligaaqpuq!'

Umingmakgasugimut umingmaksiungmat
Saqpi qaujimagamik. Saqpi uqaqpuq, 'In
ukuluit!'

Taapkua nikaluqput. Ataata ingningminik
Saqpimik inuaqtumik itingitilugu suli tus
arami, itingmat Saqpi ingnini ataataata ul
imaumik tigusibluni ulimangniaraluaqpaa,
una ingnini inuaqungimut quviagingilira
miuk. Saqpip ataataa uqaqpuq, 'Suuq, ila·
ngnik inuaqpin1'

Saqpi nunaqatiminut qimakpuq ataatami
nit inuaqtaujumangi&uni.

Asuilaa upingaaguliqpuq tariungmisiuqpa
kamik, tariup sinaani taapkua paalingmiut
Saqpikut nunaqangmata. Asuilaa Saqpi
natsingmik turvami qaksimajumik taguga
mi augialiqpaa upingaangungmat. Tariuq
iliqusiqangmat iatna, saavikaangami tama
kilutaa&uni savitpangmat, saavitpalialiqp
uq Saqpilu qaujimangi&uni savitaulingnir
minik. Taapkua inuit amisut tautukaluaq
paa Saqpi saavitauliqtuq, kisiani quviagin
ginamitjuk taamna inuaqti uqaqsinaliq
put, 'Suvauniiit.'

Asuilaa siku suli qanitilugu Saqpi qaujivuq
saavitaulirami, abluq&unilu. Taapkua inu
it nunamuangmat Saqpi, saglublutik uqa
qput, 'Saaptauqajaravit qaujingitnaaralua
qpugut:

Saqpi saavitaukpat tariumi suvauniiqtuug
aluit, tuquqpat suvauniiqtuugaluit, tuquk·
pat suvauniit. Inuaqti quviagingiluktaalir-
amikkuk i1aita. .

Amma suli taamna inungnik katitsiliramik
Angnajuinangmiglu Isungangmiklu, taapk
ua inuaqtit unualuktaaq siningitainaqput



lead: He wanted to kill her without being
seen. Still travelling, he tried to reach for
the rifle but it went off by itself even be
fore he layed a hand on it.

When that happened, Saqpi said, 'I'm
afraid to try and kill her now, besides
there are men in our camp without wives:

Annalutnaaq replied, 'Lucky for Saqpi to
be a shaman.' But Annalutnaaq, too, was
a shaman, to cause a rifle to shoot where
it was not aimed. This made Saqpi afraid
to kill her.

Finally, they reached their destination.
Saqpi told the Inuit who were outside, 'I
got seven altogether:

The children, thinking that he had caught
musk·oxen, because when he left it was
to hunt musk-oxen, started running and
shouting, 'He said he caught seven!'

Saqpi corrected them, 'They're people:

Before Saqpi went into his igloo, the word
reached his father that he had killed
people. When he walked in, his father
took an axe to kill Saqpi for killing so
many people and demanded, 'Why did you
murder your own relatives?' Saqpi, afraid
that his father would kill him, left for an
other place.

Now the Padlei people lived near the sea,
and it was during the Spring that Saqpi
saw a seal out on the ice. He went out
for it. Sea ice is different from fresh water
ice; when it breaks away it goes all at
once. This happened when Saqpi had just
gone after the seal. He was not aware of
what was happening and the people who
watched just said, 'It's alright,' because
this man who was starting to float away
with the ice was a murderer who they dis
liked a great deal.

But before the chunk of ice that Saqpi
was on got too far away he realized what
was happening and jumped ashore. The
people lied to him. 'We didn't even realize
that you were starting to float away with
the ice!'

Later they met two people along the way,
Arngnarjuinaq and Isungaq. The three
murderers didn't sleep all night for fear
they'd be killed.

After many years, when the Hudson's
Bay Company came up north, Saqpi went
to the closest one in Churchill, Manitoba.
The clerks had already heard of Saqpi, so
when he arrived they asked him, 'What's
your name?'
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pijaujariaksamingnik isumamut. Asuilaa
ukiut amisuulingmata Vatiktalingmut niu
viqtiqalingmat Kuukjuangmi qaniniqsam
ik Saqpi qangmaliliqpuq taikunga. Taapk
ua qablunaat tusaumaliramik Saqpi inuaq
tiungmat amisunik, apirivaat, 'Kinnauvit?'

,Angnarunianguvunga.'

Saqpi sagluvuq. Oablunaanit taapkunang
at tigujaunialirasugijuq. Taapkua qabluna
at qaujimalaurumik Saqpi tigujanalaugaat
kisiani saglugami atiringitaminik atiqaq&
uni pijaungituq, asuilaa ailiqpuq.

Taamna Isumataq, angut, Isumatangmik
atilik. Taipkuninga inuagaulauqtunik ilaq
arami Saqpi apungniangmat ilani uqautiv
ai, 'Saqpi inuarumaaliqpara tikitpat:

Ilaminik akisaqtuijumajuq inuagaujunik.
Taapkualu apirijai inuit angimiaqput. Saq
pi asiagut aililauqpuq nunaminut, tiatna
pijaungiliqpuq. Amma suli takpaani Oau
maklu tuktusiuqtuk nunaqqatigingituk,
Saqpi Oaqimat nunaani nunaqatuq, taam
nali Oaumak tamaani qaninniqsami igluj
ualingmi nunaqaqtuq. Qaumak tuktusiuq
&uni qimuksikkut aulaaqpuq. Taamnapt
auq takpaangat qaujimanginnami inungn
ik Saqpi, qimuksikkutauq tuktusiuq&uni
aullaqpuq. Asuilaa taapkuak katiliqpuk.
Taimna ataatagigamiuk Oaumaup Isagut
tuqutaulauqtuq ungniliqpaa Saqpi, tigub
lugulu ilitarigamiuk, uqautiblugulu, 'Ang
utituugavit kapiasunginavili inuaqputit
kapiasujiutuugavit:

Saqpi Oaumangmut uqaqpuq, pijaujariak
saminik isumalirami, 'Inualairama pitsiaq
sinaliqta:

Asuilaa pingilingmijaa.

Aujaulingmat amma suli taapukununga
ataatatsiavinimnut Kingnilingmullu Qillul
angmulu Angnasungaangmulu Oaqsaumu
lu kuungmitunut tujungmiulirivuq Saqpi.
Taimna atira Kanajuq nukaqarami inuaqt
auqataulauqtumik Nipititaangmik, taam
na Saqpi Kanajuup atingma saniani sinili
ngmat, Kanajuq angnaquaksaaq uqarani
siningmat tikuraqtuinaq&uni uqaqpuq in
ungnut, ilaa uqangnilukpuq nipiqarani
uuktuqtuinaq&uni, kapiniaqpaaguuq Saq
ip tamanaanga. Taamna Saqpi tupammari
ngit&uni aaqituinaq&uni ualaungmat ang
nap piqataata iniqtilluavingitkaluaq&ugu
sinitsialiqpat isumajuugaluaq, uqalungin
amik tikuratuinaramik tiatna pivaa. Taim
ali taamna at ira nuqaqpuq isumagami,
'Asu, piqujaungitunga.'

Tukisinginami. Kisiani taamna isumajuq
piqataa, tiatna pijuq, 'Uuvatsiaru sinitsia
liqpat piniaqpat.'
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Saqpi lied, 'My name is Angnaruniaq.' He
went on his way.

By that time Isumataq knew Saqpi was
passing through and he told his relatives,
'I am going to kill Saqpi when he arrives.'

The people agreed because Saqpi had
murdered Isumataq's relatives. Saqpi
somehow found out about this and went
home by another path and Isumataq still
wanted to get revenge for his dead rela
tives. Now, after awhile, without knowing,
the same two men went out caribou hunt·
ing to the same area. Saqpi was from Qaqi
mats and the other man Oaumak was
from a closer area where there were wood
en houses. They came across each other
along the way. One of the men that Saqpi
had murdered was Oaumak's father, so
when he recognized Saqpi he grabbed him'
by the shoulders and said, 'You really are
a man, not afraid to kill people.'

Saqpi was afraid of what Oaumak might
do to him, so he said, 'I won't kill any
more people, so let's forget about it.' This
saved him from being killed once again.

When summer finally came around, Saqpi
visited my grandfather's camp where he
lived in the same camp with Oillulaaq,
Angnasungaaq and Oaqsauq by the river.
Now, the person I am named after was a
brother of Nipititaaq who had been mur
dered by Saqpi.

When Saqpi fell asleep beside Kanajuq,
the old woman, she used sign language to
tell the others what she wanted to do.
She was trying to say that she was going
to kill him. When she did this, the other
women tried to tell her to wait until Saqpi
was in deep sleep before she did so. But
Kanajuq misunderstood, thinking they
were telling her not to kill him. Because
they did not understand each other clearly
enough by using sign language Saqpi was
saved from being killed once again.

Again when Oaumak and Saqpi were
travelling separately to Oatiktalik, they
met along the way. This time they shared
an igloo. After they had eaten, Saqpi
threw their knives far from reach. Oau
mak's wife Siamnguq did not sleep all
night, she was holding on to her ulu
thinking, 'When Saqpi tries to kill my
husband, I'll hand Qaumak my ulu.' But
nothing happened because Saqpi no long·
er wanted to kill Oaumak. This saved
both of them.
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Tukisingituq uqanginamik atira, tikuaqtu·
inaramik, asuilaa pijaungilingmijuq.

Ammailaa Oaumaklu Oatitalliaq&utik ka
tilingmivuk, atautsimik igluqaliq&utik Sa
qpilu Oaumaklu, taamna Isaguviniup ing
ninga Oaumak. Taimna nirillauqaaq&utik
pilautikik Saqpip igitpai siningnialiramik.
Taimnaptauq Oaumaup nulianga Siamng
uq unualuktaaq siningituq, uluminik tam·
aani tigumiaqtuq, isumagami, 'Uiga pijau
giaqpat taamna uluga tuniniarapku uimn·
ut.'

Sunauva pijaulangituq, inuarumangiling
mat taamna Saqpi, pituraungiliq&utik.

Taima takpaunga umingmaksuiqpakami
Saqpi, autlarivuq. Taipkua inuaqavining·
mi qanigijanganut. Taimna ataatatsiavini
ra Kingilik Saqpip apirivaa angakuungm·
at, 'Atii, takpangna kapianangmangaat
qaujisalaurit.'

Taamna Kingilik angakuugami angiq&uni·
lu qaujisaliqpuq. Saqpi uqautivaa Kingili
up, 'Taapkua inuagaviniqtit apurlugit pig
uvit, qaujimatsiaqtuujalingmata kappiana
quuliqtuq. Saniagut piguvit kapianangitu
ugaluaq, apurlugit piguvit kapianaliqtuq.'

Asuilaa takpaunga aulangnialiqpuq Saqpi
umingmaksiurami, uqaq&uni, 'Angakuug
aluarama sakungnirngmik sapirama, taap
kua saningatigut ingiJratuinanialiqpunga.'

Taamna Kingilik angituinaqpuq. Asuilaa
kuukut piliqtuq Saqpi, taapkua inuagavin·
ini tikiqaja&ugit tangmaaqpuq. Asuilaa
kaakaluaq&uni aitangniq ajuliqpuq, am·
rna tiatna aksurulualiqpuq taavunga. Tak
vuunalu ak&unaangmik taapsumunga qil
ak&ugu malruunik nuliaqarami taapkualu
niungit qalajauplutik Saqpi qanutuinaq
aksurulualiqpuq. Taipkualu inuagavining
mi pisiinik atuq&uni, tuqukatnaaq&unilu,
taipkua tikisinaq&ugit, inuagavinnini. In
uit isumajut, 'Taapkua inuagaviniqpit tuq·
utpaatit asuilaa.'

Tiatna uqaqtut taapkua inuagavinini tiki·
sinaq&ugit tuqungmat Saqpi. Taapkua
nuliagik utiliqpuk, taipkua qimalaukatik
Kingilikut qanituungmata suli, tikit&utik·
lu inungnut. Taimna piqataa Amarukjuup
nuliarililauqpaa Aqamak. Taimnaptauq
piqataa nuliangata taavunga utiqtuinaq&
uni Oilluq. Tatva nungutsiaqpuq, taamna
iliqusivininga, naluliqpunga.



Saqpi usually went inland to hunt musk
oxen, so off he went again, close to where
he had done his first killing. Saqpi came
to Kingilik's camp and asked him, 'Check
to see if that area is dangerous.'

Now Kingilik was a shaman, so he agreed.
After awhile, he told Saqpi, 'If you go
through where you killed the people, it's
dangerous because they've realized what's
happened, but if you travel near but not
through there, it's alright.'

Saqpi was ready to go and said, 'I'm a
shaman too, but I don't want to go
through all the ritual, so I'll just travel
near them,' and off he went, Kingilik
agreeing. He travelled along the river until
he came close to where he had killed the
people and set up camp. Then it happend.
His jaws were paralyzed and he could not
open his mouth no matter how hard he
tried. His two wives tried every way to
open his mouth, by tying a rope around
his head and pulling it while the other sat
on him, but that did not do any good
either. Finally, reaching the place where
he had murdered the people and having
sung the songs of those whom he had
murdered, he died.

The people who saw this said, 'Those
you've killed finally caught up with you.'

After that, his two wives headed back to
Kingilik's camp, for it wasn't too far
away. One of his wives, named Aqamak
became Amarukjuaq's wife and the other
woman (Oilluq) kept on going. That is
the end of Saqpi's life and death.
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~I fell in love with this carving and I want
to tell you why. In my imagination this
carving is as big as this building, and it's
2000 vears old, and I can hold it in mV
hand and I can touch it and I can put it in
mv pocket. The strength through the
man's back, with his arms out like this is
the strength of all the men in the world
and he's reaching out to all the other men
in the world, just like today we are reach
ing out to you, we want to know how
you feel and I think you want to know
how we feel.

I think the artist who carved this would
be a very fine artist anywhere in the
world. I

t>a. "a.'No" CdJ<lC;' d At>r".' Ul
<l,.,r<-t>c;' d, t>'bt>n"L<:'" r"J' L'l'
6~LL~b tL~ ~~~~L~b ~~nr\LC

t< rJo. ~b t::.b..:l~ -.;!<]~b)C [>P{>%~b~cr...:l

20000-1., <Jb J?' Q. ~b':::>J...:> nJr<p' 0._

<b<C; <]L L~ b.b !\<:J~ ....!L .0<];:>' a.~b<C;.
~\f'....!<]';"'<:';;'~b)~b .6.L'" a.)c·, Cc-1fb .6.
C;'l....!b .6.~%nr ~c CLb.... ~c [>« n)C _
r'<]~b [>< ~r .6.C;'lL < C 6c-< r" ~c %
[>?-L<~C %.o<;b .6.rL' L'l.<r' .6.c-<r'<C
[><;b 'b[>?-....!L~bdC;< r' 'b.o<;b 6rL' L'l.< L.

ct:.L a. ~Q. \J<]c.[>~b)~b t< rr'L r'i:. <; "'<:'
<]~b tr ~a.1J<]C r'<]""!' a. <; o:T~b<lJQ.~~b_

d~ L C •
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This excerpt from the transcripts of the
FrobisherBay Conference, which eloquent
ly affirms the stature of Inuit sculpture,
will hopefully recall for those who were
there an experience of friendsh ip and en
couragement. For those who were not, it
may relate the spirit and intent of a sculp
ture exhibition and symposium held in
May of last year.

The proceedings and discussions of this
conference could not be conveyed mean
ingfully from the available transcripts and
photos and therefore no comprehensive
report has been issued. But it may be ap
propriate, now that some time has passed,
to ask whether the conference has met its
primary objective in establishing an on
going dialogue between the carvers them
selves and between the carvers and those
who playa role in the future of Inuit
sculpture.

Virtually alt factors which affect the con
ditions for carving were to some extent
discussed: the incentives to carve, finan
cial return, recognition of the artist, avail
ability of stone, availability of workshops,
the role of the co·op manager in pricing
and purchasing, the importance of the co
operatives to the community, competition
between co-operatives and other buyers;
transport of carvings south, the role of
Canadian Arctic Producers in selecting,
pricing and distributing, attitudes of the
retailers and ultimate buyers.
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Any of these topics are important enough
to receive more attention than the sympo·
sium could give them. They were discussed
only in the context of an all important
quest for quality in carving, how it can be
maintained or a declining trend reversed.
The symposium had been conceived out
of concern for quality and the necessity
to commute this concern to the carvers.
In as much as the exhibition was reassuring
of the high quality carving being produced
today, it did not dispell the need to be
specific about the dangers of poor carving
also being produced today.

The world-wide acclaim of Inuit sculpture
was built on the quality of the work of
gifted artists, its future will equally depend
on it.

Carvings are appreciated and purchased
by people without knowledge of the North,
the artist, the historical or legendary sig
nificance of the image. They are loved
because of their exquisite aesthetics and
because they express experiences and
emotions which are common to all men
and which can be shared without intimate
knowledge.

Not all carvings express the artist's exper
ience with his subject or retain the bold
elemental forms which distinguish Inuit
sculpture. With modern tools some artists
strive to achieve photographic likeness.
The results are uninteresting lifeless carv
ings which may be admired for their drafts
manship but ~annot be loved.
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There will always be the carvings of the
talented and dedicated artist which con
tinue to enhance Inuit sculpture and which
finds its way to the buyer through highly
selective galleries. There are the carvings
of lesser artistic achievement which find
their way to stores where less discriminat
ing people buy them for souvenirs, which
is a valid market. But there are also carv
ings, and an increasing amount of them,
which have been executed indifferently,
without conviction and without care
which seriously damage the reputation of
Inuit sculpture as desirable art and sou
venir. Such carvings are a serious financial
liability, they are difficult to sell, if not
unsaleable. As the selection by the buyer
does not take place in the North but the
co-operatives purchase all carvings and
transport them south, they incur expenses
which must be borne by the income from
the saleable, better carvings.

The Canadian Eskimo Arts Council addres
sed itself to the problem some time ago
and gathered observations and recommen
dations from virtually all private organiza
tions and government offices which deal
with Inuit sculpture. Based on these initial
inquiries and on further meetings conduct
ed by the Federal Government, a survey
is now underway which is aimed at finding
ideas to change the buying and distributing
system so that poor carving may be
discouraged and good carving may have a
better reward. Yet these measures could
only help in a mechanical way dealing
with the machinery of distribution. It is
much more important for the Inuit
carvers to address themselves to this
question, to have their own association
amongst themselves, their own councils in
their communities to control the quality
of carving before it becomes part of the
market, much like the prints have been
controlled for many years and which do
not have the problems which sculpture
has today. A pilot project in one commun
ity may be the likeliest way to begin,
making use of the many ideas which are
already available.

The future of Inuit sculpture is not bleak,
but neither is it unimperiled; it is depend
ent on quality and not quantity. To assure
that quality, close communications be
tween all factions and a continued dia
logue are needed to lead to essential
innovations.
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My Name
Is Masak

Alice French has written a careful narra
tive spiced with incidents she remembers
clearly, of her early life in Cambridge Bay.
school days in Aklavik and going out on
the land with her family. Old photographs
give evidence of these days.

Her grandfather was a Laplander who
spoke both Eskimo and English to his
family. When her father, Anisalouk was
ready for school, he could speak English
Quite well. It was this command of the
language that got him a job as interpreter
to the police on Baillie Island where he
met Sanggiak and married her. Masak was
born on Baillie Island but the family later
moved to Cambridge Bay. When an epe
demic hit the island, Masak's mother be
came very iII, and she and her brother were
put into All Saints Anglican Residential
School in Aklavik. Shortly after, her
mother died.

Masak's story really begins when she at
tends the school. She gives the reader in
sight into life in a boarding school.

Masak is always aware of the outdoors
and her descriptions of outings and trips
out onto the land are told by one who
was always observant and ready to find
beauty in all things. Even the death of her
mother did not dwarf her spirit. That her
father was unable to keep her with him
caused no bitterness in her. He married
again and during the summers she and her
brother would leave Aklavik to be with
their new family.

Masak was fourteen when herfather wrote,
telling her he was coming to Aklavik to
take her home. She was needed to take
care of her younger sisters and help with
household duties. She was sorry to leave
her friends but in her own words' I felt a
sense of relief, like a prisoner whose sen
tance was finally over. When the door
closed behind me and my father, I felt like
a bird flying home to the vast open
tundra.'

Today her home is in Grand Rapids, Mani
toba, where she lives with her husband,
Corporal Dominic French of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police. They have a
son and a daughter.
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The Inuit
Artists of
Sugluk, P. Q.
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by A. Barry Roberts
Published by la Federation
des Co-operatives du Nouveau Quebec
with the co-operation of the Department
of Indian and Northern Affairs

Most collectors, when they buy a piece of
art, ask the dealer the same question,
'Can you tell me something about the ar
tist?' Where southern artists are con
cerned the answer is usually 'Yes', because
these artists recognize that biographical
material and other forms of publicity help
to sell their work, and they make sure
that it is available to buyers. In the case
of Inuit artists, however, they are rarely
in direct contact with the galleries and
stores that sell their work, and thus very
little is known about them. Quite often,
potential buyers who like to know some
thing about the artists whose work they
collect are turned off this lack of inform
ation.

One attempt to remedy this situation is
the new book 'The Inuit Artists of Sug
luk, P.Q.', written at the request of the
Department of Indian and Northern
Affairs and being sold through the Federa
tion of Co-operatives of New Quebec.

The book sets out directly to supply the
kind of information that some collectors
want to know. It describes the settlement
of Sugluk so that they can understand
something of the environment in which
the artists live and work. It constructs a
history of the Sugluk people from early
times. It then goes on to deal with many
of the prominent artists in the commun
ity, giving brief details of their lives,
families, occupations, etc. A listing of the
adults living in Sugluk is provided at the
end of the book, and their Eskimo disc
numbers (still in use in Arctic Quebec)
are given as an aid to identifying carvings
from the numbers usually scratched into
their bases.

'The Inuit Artists of Sugluk' is profusely
illustrated with photographs of the settle
ment, the artists and sewers, and their
work from the earliest times to the pres
ent. It says someth ing of the story of
these hardy people that the earliest piece
photographed is a tiny mask found on
Sugluk Island and believed to be 2600
years old; the most recent pieces date
from the summer of 1976.
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We Don't Live
In Snow
Houses Now

Edited by Susan Cowan
Distributed by Canadian Arctic
Producers Limited

This book is the first in a series that Cana
dian Arctic Producers, the marketing
agency for Inuit art and crafts from the
Northwest Territories, is planning on the
communities whose co-operatives are its
shareholders, and on the artists who Jive
and work in those communities.

With a few notable exceptions, the work
of most Inuit artists is still sold and
bought with little or nothing known of
the individual who created it - a situation
that would obviously be unacceptable to
a southern artist. So the original intention
of this book was to familiarize those in
terested in Inuit art with the artists them
selves.

However the book is more than a cata
logue of the artists of Arctic Bay. It is a
collection of statements made by some of
the members of the community about
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themselves, about the community, about
life as it was in the past, about the pro
cess of change they have undergone,
about art and its place in their lives,
about some of the issues and problems
that are of concern to them now and in
the future.

Luci Marquand, who edited the syllabic
text, writes:

'What got me interested in Susan Cowan's
book was that when I was transcribing
the Inuttituut text of Attagutsiak's story,
I came across a familiar tale of a trip that
my mother made with her parents from
Igloolik to Chesterfield Inlet and back.
She was ten years old then and just re
membered what she could. Attagutsiak
told it as if it was yesterday. Never having
met Attagutsiak before, I have found an
uncle (who has met my grandparents) I've
never met.

I realized just then that these stories had
historical significance for my people,
whereas before that I had regarded the
book as just another job. As the tapes un
folded, I came across more familiar tales
which had been told to me before and
more familiar names, like Atoat, talking
about her first husband Nutarareak, my
paternal grandfather.

I always had the greatest desire to meet
these people of the past who had concious
Iy lived a nomadic life style. Now the
Christian philosphy has replaced the Inuit
belief and materialism has transformed
the innocent and all-trusting Inuk. Now
they are the people of the past, as told in
this book.

What kept me going was that these stories
could help to spark a creative writing spirit
within those people who have the techni
cal skill to live off the land. Writing is a
form of art that can be perfected by prac
tice as the other modes of art like carving,
handicrafts, or painting. Best of all it does
not require many tools,just pen and paper.
Inuit are literate now, although the writ
ing system was introduced to them only
three generations ago; the art of story tel
ling is there, and tales are abundant. Tales
that have never been written.

'We Don't Live in Snow Houses Now' tells
the stories of the Tunnunirusirqmiuts
candidly, and their hopes and fears in
striving to keep control over their future
are now written and recorded in two lan
guages for the rest of the world to see. A
history of Tunnunirusirqmiuts in their
own words.'
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While Lucy Marquand, Lew Phillip and
Susan Cowan look on. the Hon. Warren
Allmand presents a copy of 'We don't
Live in Snow Houses Now' to Dr. J. G.
Sylvestre, National Librarian.



Newcomers
To The
Northern Affairs
Collection
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Ivory carvings by Kaneea Etuangat of
Pangnirtung.
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Simon Kasudluak, Inoucdjouac.

A ~n ~(r, C~(~ (~ ~

Peeteekootee Chari ie, Spence Bay.
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Peeteekootee Charlie, Spence Bay.
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Simeonie Weetaluktuk, Inoucdjouac.

~c-r[>.J ~a.';:..t\o-~b 1959-r.

Coral Harbour, 1959. Artist Unknown.
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News

Tohokvik

Koujigoksoit

Louisa Cookie from Northern Quebec has
recently joined the staff of Inuttituut
magazine, having completed three months
of training.

Louisa was a Social Counsellor in the
Fort Chima School and is well known by
students of the Ungava Bay area.
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The Story of
Arnitok
Ipeelee

All Photos curtesy of Arnitok IpeeJee unless
otherwise noted.

I was born in Cape Dorset on November 4,
1924. My father's name was Inutsiaq Ipee
lee and my mother's name was Panigaq.
My father was born in Northern Quebec,
and my mother in the Northwest Terri·
tories, and it was they who brought me
up. There was nine of us in the family.
When my mother died my father remarried
and had more children. The woman he
married was called Timoote. Iwas baptized
at the age of eight by an Anglican minister.
When I was growing up I went through
happy times, as well as sad times when we
were hungry. There were hard times those
days when I was born, when the only white
people up north were the R.C.M.P.,
H.B.C. and the missionaries. We used to
trade with fox pelts because the area
around Cape Dorset did not have many
seals. There were no carvers in Cape Dor
set then. People did not live in large
groups, they lived in separate camps along
the coast and chose their own place to
live. People who had canoes helped the
people who didn't to move them to areas
better for hunting. In the summer they
would hunt by canoes and kayaks. We used
to go hungry if the hunting was poor. In
the winter we travelled by dog teams, it
was the only way to travel for long dis
tances. The dogs had to be fed with game
from the land. Many of our dogs would
die jf we became hungry. I remember that
men used to work very hard in order to
make a living for themselves and their
families.

The only way our igloos were heated was
by soapstone lamps lit with oil from the
animal fat, so life was hard when I was
young. People ate dogs because there was
nothing else. This was more prevalent
when the snow was soft and hunting dif
ficult. I used to say to myself 'When I get
older I am not going to go hungry.' It
seems that it came true, because I have
never gone hungry since.
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Unipkatuongo
Arniitok
Ipeeleeob

Inusimavunga Kingane, Norvember 4-aut·
illugo, 1924-ame. Atataga atiKalauktok
Inutsiak Ipeelee-mik, ananaga atiKatillugo
Panigamik. Atataga inulisimavok Quebec
iob taggane, ananaga inulisimatillugo Nu
natsiame, taipkunGngalo pairijausimavun
gao AijaulauKKogut ilagengudluta. Anan
aga toKumat atataga aipatagiallalauktok
Sorusittagialladlunillo. Arnatagijanga ati
Kalauktok Timootimik. Baptitausimavun
ga jariKadlunga 8-inik, Anglicanet ajoKit
tu ij inganut. Angijoguvall ianginnadlunga
Kaujimasimavunga Kauvianaktunillo, Ku
vianaittunillo kadluta. Ajutsanaktusoame
inulisimavunga, KablunatuaKadluta pole
sinik, niuviktinillo ajoKittuijinillo. Tauts
iagatsaKaKattalaukpogut tigigannianik
puijiKatsiaKattalaungimat Kingait sania
ne. Taipsomane sule sananguatiKalaungil
ak. Inuit katingaludlutik inuKattalaungit
ut, aullasimavviKangaKattalauKKut nuna
ub killingane, piuniadlutik nunatsaminik.
Kajagialet ikajuKattalauktut pitaKangitu
nik nuktitudlugit pinasuavimat. Aujakkut
pi nasuag ia Katta lau ktut Kajag ia kkut igut
Kajakkulonet. KaKattalaukpogut angunn
asiangimat. Ukiome KimutsiKattalaukpo
gut, taimak kissiane ingiKasongodluta Ka
ningitomut. Kimmet nerrikkataugiaKaKa
ttadlutik omajunik nunamiutanik Kaliga
pta Kimmiluvinet toKugaKattatillugit.
EKKaumavunga angutet suliaKaksoaKatt
alauningit in6gasoamut imminik ilaminil
10 in6tiksigasoamut.

IgJuvigavut nigomitsiKattalauktut kissiane
Kollinut uksutomajunut taimaidlune aju
nnalaukpok inosuktutillunga. Inuit Kim
mit6maKattalauktut assianik nerrijaksaK
angimat. PiluaKattalauktok aputik aKitt
ulimat pinasuavisiangogunnaigame. Immi
nut oKaKattalaukpunga, 'Angij6ligoma
kaKattalangilanga.' SuliKKoliKKok mana
kalauksimagunnaigama taipsomanganit.



<I( ~ "LAc l\ 21 J '175,
~b_~c ~~~ l\~~~u, St. Judes.

Arnitok Ipeelee at St. Judes church in
Frobisher Bay.

<I( ~ ')c,,, Lr...:J .DC<lC; "'uc-'b ')n"
6~~r u b [.%_')~ u ... 9">O-r •

Arnitok's wife Mary, with friends in
Frobisher Bay. 1950.

When I was young we moved from Cape
Dorset to Nettilling Lake, a big lake in
Baffin Island. We went there to hunt cari
bou. We were to stay about a year but we
arrived late in spring when the snow and
the ice on the rivers was going, so we
couldn't cross the river. Our boat had to
be repaired with seal skin before we could
get across. We became very hungry because
there were no caribou on account of the
mosquitoes. The mosquitoes were so bad
that our dogs were going too. My father
put four of them into our tent, so we
were left with four dogs and a puppy. Al
though we were hungry, we walked and
made a new camp when we found some
caribou. It was late spring in July when
we reached a big lake. It was too long to
walk around so we stopped and began
gathering twigs and bushes and we used
them to fill up our tent and make a raft.
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Inosiktutillunga nulaukpogut Kinganit
Nettillimut Kikittalumektomut. Tagunga
laukpogut tuktusiugiadluta. Jaresiugiattu
gasualaukpogut tikiniadluta kissiane opin
gangukasamari liktillugo sikuijaliktillugo,
taimaimat ikagunnaniangimaridluta. Umi
avut ilaktutaugiaKaKalauktok Kisijamik
ikagunnasiniaK Kagata. KavaksoaliaKinia
dluta tuktukaktitaugunnaimat kittugiaka
galuamut. Aglat Kimmet nungujaulilauk
tut. Atataga tupittinutsilauktok sitaman
ik, Kimaiviudluta sitamanik Kimminik.
Kimmiagulamillo atausimik. Kagaluadluta
pisuniadluta nutamik tupivitadluta tuktu
sigapta. Opingangulilaukpok Julyme tiki
gapta tasialumut. Takijualumat kaivallaga
suagianga nuKKaniadluta okpigatalidluta
puKKadlugillo tupiktinut ikagutiksaliuni
adluta. Taimak ikaniadluta. Pisugalaniam
idluta. TuktuKaluamat tamane kaniagata.
Auja nadlugo tamanelaukpogut utiniami
dluta aullasimaviptinut Nettilimme. Mag
guitudluta tasimik ikalaukpogut tupipta
Kangagut.
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In this way we crossed the lake. We walked
again for a while. There was more caribou
here so we were not hungry anymore. We
stayed there the whole summer and then
headed back to our old camp in Nettilling
Lake. We crossed the lake twice that sum
mer on our tent.

In the winter our father had only five dogs
to pull his sled and there was many of us
in the family. The only animals we saw
were caribou, foxes and wolves. We had
visitors once when we were there, a trader
taking supplies to Cape Dorset. After that
people in Cape Dorset heard about our
bad summer and sent another dog team.
They gave us three more dogs so that by
spring we had eight dogs to return to Cape
Dorset with. We stayed in Dorset until
the next spring, then went back to Nettil
ling Lake. My father was more familiar
with the area this time. We went caribou
hunting again and it was a lot better then
the first time. In the spring we caught
seals from the lake so we had oil for our
lamps. Before that we had been using cari
bou fat from the marrow and tongue for
our lamps.

In the winter we lived in snowhouses and
in spring we lived in tents. There was no
tea at that time but we had broth from
the animals we hunted. The winter came
and there was no more caribou at Nettil
ling Lake. Because we couldn't get back
to Cape Dorset we made our way to Pang
nirtung. On that journey we went hungry
again, although our dogs were alright. We
camped every night on the way without
fire in our lamps. It was dismal because
although we had warm clothes we could
not warm up the igloo and had no light at
night. The moon was our only light at
night, the dim daylight during the day,
and we woke up to a cold igloo. We made
the whole trip that way until we hit the
sea. One day our father killed one of the
dogs and cooked it, so that we could eat.
Afterwards he went out caribou hunting
and came back with one.

When we finally reached the sea ice to
wards Pangnirtung, he began looking for
seal breathing holes in the ice. He waited
at one of them for most of the night and
came home with one seal. We made it to
Pangnirtung and lived with the Pangnir
tung people for seven years. At times we
were hungry because the winter snow was
so soft and deep it was hard to travel by
foot or dog team. We used hand-made
snow shoes. Some of our dogs died of
hunger. It was better in the spring when
seals began to bask on the ice and it was
not too cold anymore. Geese arrived to
lay eggs. The camps were far apart and .we
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Aujame atihavut KimmeKalauktok tal lim·
atuinnanik Kimmujuksanik unuktusoang
otilluta. Amaguit takujatuagilaukpavut
tuktuit, tigiganniat, amagoiJlo. Tikitaula
ukpogut atausiadluta tamanihilluta, niuvi
aksaKalauktok Kingamut aijunik. Kinga-.
miut tusaumanialidlutik aujasiutsianginip
tinik maungatitsidlutillo Kimutsigiallanik.
Pingasunik Kimmisaptinik kaitsilauktut
taimaimat auja tikimat KimmiKanialidlu
ta 9-anik utiutiksatinik Kingamut. Tama
niHilaukpogut auja kingollia tikidlugunut,
utiniamidluta Nettilimmut. Atataga ilitat
silual ilauktok tamatomane.Tuktulianial i
midluta mana Ie piuniksauliktillugo sivolli
minit. Opingame puijisilaukpogut tasimit
uksuKaniadluta Kollitine. Sivongagut tuk·
tob pattinganik oKanganillo atuKattaKa
dluta Kollitine ikomautiksaptinik.

Ukiome igluvigamiunguKattalaukpogut
aujame tupimiunguKattadluta. TeaKalau
ngilak taipsomane imigatsa'Kadluta Ojob
Kajunganik. Ukiogummat tuktuKalaugu
nnaiKok Nettilimme. Utigunnangigapta
Kingamit PangnirtOliagiasiniadluta. Tagu
ngadluta kanialigemmidluta, Kimmivulle
Kanuegaluatinagit. Unnu tamat sinittali·
gapta Kollivut ikomautiksaKaKattalaung·
itut. Kuvianaittulaukpok nigomittunjk
anoraKagaluad luta nigom itsigunnalaungi·
mat igluvigak ikomagatalo unnuame. Ta
KKimik kissiane ikomaKalilaukpogut un
nuame, uvlomillo Kaumatsiangitomik sila·
Kadlune tupaKattadlutalo igluvigak Kiu
janatillugo. Taimainginnadluta ingiKalau
kpogut tikidlutanut imakpimut. Uvluit
ilangane atataga Kimmimik toKutsilauk
tok iganiadlugo nerrisongoniagapta. King
ongagut tuktusiugianialidlune utiniadluni
110 natsadlune atautsimik.

Tikidlasinnagapta imakpimut apKutiptine
Pangnirtomut, Kinijanialidlune aUonik si
kome. UtaKKiunialidlune atausime unnu
ak nakasadlugo, angeKaujiniadlune ataus
imik. Tikiutilaukpogut Pangnirtomut ta
manemiunguniadluta sepane jarene. liang
ane kaKattalaukpogut aputik aKigaluam
ut maujaugaluamullo ingiKavigigianga aju
nnatuKattalaugame pisulunelonet. Sanasi
majaptinik talluKaKattalaukpogut. Kim·
mipta ilangit kamut toKugalauktut. Pius
ilauktok opingamat OttuKalimat Kiujan
anginiksaulimalo. Niklet avungajalilauktut
piagaktagiattudlutik. KaningituKsoangu
Kattigelauktut aullasimavet niuggugautig'
unnangiutidluta pigomausititut, taimaim
at sujuKammat tusaKattadluta kissiane
siagolimat. Taipsomane inuit ikajuktigek
siagasuaKattalauktut. Angutet ilangit pin
niluatsuangolautut pinasuajaminik. Kim·
misiaKadlutillo aviKattiKaKattadlune pij-



did not visit each other often, so when
there was news of some kind it took
awhile to get to us. At that time people
really tried to help one another. Some
men were good hunters and had good
dogs; they shared their catch with others
in the camp. I enjoyed going out by dog
team, looking for baby seals or duck eggs,
and caribou hunting in the summer. Most
of the people in the camp got together to
pray every Sunday although they did not
have a minister. Sometimes ministers
travelled to different camps with their
guides. The ministers appointed lay
ministers to hold services in the camps.

There was not much sickness then, we did
not have colds. Usually we were sick only
once a year, after the ship from the south
had come. We did not have white man's
food when I was young although we had
tea once in awhile. There was no doctor
either, so when someone was sick we pray
ed for them to get well. Prayer is practiced
by many people all over the world. When
I was teenager, there was a great sickness
in Pangnirtung with people dying. My
parents were in camp and I was living
with my older brother in Pangnirtung
when a boat came to take me to my
parents.

There were eight of us in the camp. It was
the Fall and we were still in a tent when
everyone was taken ill and I was the only
one left able to move around. We were
out of food, so I went out hunting by
kayak so that we could eat and have oil
for heat. I caught two seals. They looked
small but when I got them to our tent
they seemed bigger. I was sitting beside
my sick father one day when he said,
'Son, son.' I answered, 'Yes?' 'Your moth
er hasn't moved for awhile, I wonder if
she is still breathing.' I went to look at
her, she had passed away. She was sleep
ing with my youngest brother at the time
and both of them had passed away. I felt
I had failed, I just lost interest in doing
anything. My father was sick, the rest of
the people in the camp were sick and I
was the only person in the camp who was
well enough to do anything and I was
sure my father was going soon too. I re
membered what Jesus had said in the
Bible, 'Anyone believing in God, though
he were dead yet he shall live.' I prayed
and felt better and my father was with
me. Although he was very sick he got up
and helped me to wrap my mother and
my little brother. We placed them on the
side of the tent. A few days later my other
brother died. We did not bury them as I
loved them and did not wish to put them
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aminik aullasimaKattigijaminut. Kuviagit
sulaukpaga Kimutsigiak, puijet piagangin
ik Kinijagiadluta pikiusagiadluta16net mit
et manninginik aujamillo tuktuniadluta.
IICmakasatik aullasimajuit tu ksiagiaKatt
alauktut Sontage tamat ajoKittuijiKang
ikaluagamik. Ilangane ajoKittuijet aullasi
mavinugaktitau Kattalau ktut tasiuktimin
ut ikajuktaudlutik. AjoKittuijet kattima
titsijuksamik annerisiKattalauktut aullas
imavine.

KanimmasiKaksialaungilak taipsomane
nuvaKattangimaridluta. Kissiane Kanima
Kattadluta atausiadluta jare nadlugo puju·
liKaKKatillugo taunangamiumik. Kablun
at neKinginik neKikalaungilagut inosukt
utillunga ilangane teatuKattagaluadluta.
AnniasiutiKalaungilal6net. KanimajoKal i
mat tuksiutiKattadlugo Kanimajok aKKi
tauKKodlugo. Tuksiutisinik silasoame na
nituinak atuktauvok. Nutletutillunga Kan
immasialuKadlutik Pangnirt6me inuit to
Kugadlutik. Ananakktika aullasimalaukt
6k angajokkutinetilluga Pangnirt6me umi
akkut aijauniadlunga ananakkutintititaug
iattudlunga.

Aullasimaviptine 8-iulauKKogut. Ukiaksa
ngolauKKok sule tupimmiungutilluta Ka
nimmaniammata iltinatik aKvitas6ngoktu
tuangol id lunga. NeKegutisimal ilaukpogut
taimaidlunga Kajagiakkut neKitsasiugiani
alidlunga uksusanganillo Kollipta. Maggu
atuniadlunga. Mikijujagaluaktillugik tupi
ptinCJgapkik angijugujtijalilaukpbk. Atat
amma Kanimaj6b saniane itsivatillunga
oKaniadlune; 'Ernek, ernek.' KioniatiJlun
ga; ,Ah.' 'Ananait aulitjasimagunnaitok
akunigalak. Sule aniktigidlagonaKKalikki
ang?' Takugiatuniadlugo. Nute in6gunnai
simajok. Salagijauktujaniadlunga, sunami
lonet pigasuagiamik Kunuliniadlunga. Ka
nimalauktok atataga inuit aullasimaKatti
vut ilunatik Kanimalilauktut sunaliris6ng
ojutuangolidlunga atatagalo ajuliniaKKbg
idlagalua. EKKainiadlunga Jesusiub oKak
simajanganik allane; 'Kinatuinak okpepat
Gudemut toKungalaugaluallune inulijom
akpok.' TuksiaKadlunga aKKiumilaukpu
nga atataga ilagidlugo. Kanimatsuagaluadl
une makiniadlune ikajugiadlul1ga ammuti
sitilJunga ananamnik nukatsunillo. Tupi
ub killinganulaukpavok. Uvluit ikittut na
mata nukamma aippa amma toKuniamid
lune. Iluvilaungitavok nagligigaluamut sa
kkugomang imut; iluvitsilauksimasima ngi
kaluamullo. Iluvitaudiasinnaniadiutik tik
ittuKamat Kimutsikut.
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Arnitok keeping a baby seal down to bait
the mother seal.

Arnitok's younger son, Adamie Ipeelee.
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away; besides, I had never buried anyone
before. They were finally buried when
other people arrived by dogteam.

That year my father sewed our clothes
for us, then he got married the next year
to a lady from Tasiujaqjuaq. Her name
was Timootee. As I was growing up I heard
that white people were at war with one
another and I began to see more white
people from ships. There were a lot more
ships in our area during the Second World
War. Some Inuit got clothes from them,
although we still wore seal skin and cari
bou clothes then. In 1943 I saw for the
first time in my life an American aircraft.
People from camps around Pangnirtung
were scared of them, they thought they
were enemy aircraft because they had
heard that there was a war going on. I was
not scared of them as there were white
people in Pangnirtung who told us other
wise. During the war, people often wished
for tea and a smoke but they were not able
to buy anything. Some of them used to
make tea out of willow leaves that grew
around the camp, but they were not able
to smoke because there was no tobacco.
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When we were still in Pangnirtung we
heard that there were white people in Baf
fin Island, Americans in Frobisher Bay
and Pad loping Island. We heard people
got clothing, tobacco and food from
them. We wanted some, too, so we left
Pangnirtung in 1944, for Tasiujaqjuaq as
my mother was from the Frobisher Bay
area. We left by boat in August and arrived
at one of the camps in the last week of
September.

The first Inuk to have a wooden house in
Frobisher Bay was Paulosie Nakashuk and
his family. Gradually we got houses that
we made ourselves from scraps. Some were
given wood to build their own houses.
They built them with no definite plan.
We had wood stoves, too; it was so cold
at night.

When we were just gathering into Tasiu
jajuaq we were very happy. There was
dancing on Saturdays. But the festive
spirit gradually changed as more material
comforts and liquor were. introduced,
causing more accidents and deaths than
before. Social restraints were loosened by
the liquor and disputes were common. Un
married women were known to have child
ren by white men and there was intermar
riage. Now intermarriage is so common it
is an accepted thing. The Inuit even speak
like the white people now. Some white
people speak like the Inuit, too. Now that
we can see what causes social problems,
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Arnitok's wife is on the right.



identify them and in some cases pluck
them out, we have something to look for
ward to instead of having to prohibit every
thing. Before it was as if we were walking
in the dark. There is a solution for every
problem in this world, jf you think it is a
problem or if it has been identified as a
problem. It is a pity we did not realize
then that we do not have to have some
thing if we cannot control it to serve our
wellbeing.

I am a member of many committees here
in Frobisher Bay, the Housing Association,
Alcohol Committee, School Committee,
and the co-op Board of Directors. I am al
so invited to other meetings to speak. I
am also on the village council and the An
glican Church vestry. I have attended
conferences in many places. The only
obstacle I have is that I do not speak Eng
lish, I always have to have translators. This
is a great barrier when one does not know
English or Eskimo. The two languages are
so different in thought, that is why I think
there should always be a translator when
important issues are involved at meetings
where there are interracial councillors or
board members. This is even more impor
tant here in Frobisher Bay; there should
be one translator for Inuttituut because
it is so annoying not to be able to say any
thing at meetings just because there is no
interpreter. We will need translators in
NWT for at least another ten years. Even
then there should always be translators,
out of respect for the two great cultures
provided for us by God. Even if Inuit
have fully learned to express themselves
in English (or any other languages for
that matter) we should not throwaway
the Inuttituut language. Otherwise God
will wonder why the Inuit are returning
his gift that he created especially for them.

There are several different tribes living in
Iqaluit now, with different dialects. God
made different tribes with different dia
lects for the Inuit to make use of, so the
Inuit should be proud of their own dia
lects and speak their language as often as
possible.

I have been a servant for the Anglican
ministers for several years now and I did
my best for each one of them knowing
that I was chosen for that work. I have
progressed in that field. Now Iam a reader
of the bible during mass on Sundays. I
help out voluntarily as well by counsel
ling the people that are in jail and the
young people with problems, as well as
the school children and the sick in the
hospital. I do these to help save souls of
the Inuit in preparation for the next life
as well as for their wellbeing on earth.
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Taipsomanitsainak jareme atataga mitsu·
lauktok anoratsatinik arnataniadlune jare
me kingolliane Tasiujaksuamiumik. AtiK
alaukpok Timooteemik. Sule pigodlunga
tusaniadlunga Kablunat unatautiningit ta
kuluaKattanialidlunga Kablunanik pujuli
nejunik. PujuliKaluatsualilaukpok nunap
tine unatavaksoatillugit magguane. Inuit
ilangit anoratalauktut, anorakkaKattagal
uatilluta sule Kisijanik tuktujanillo. 1943
me takugiulaukpunga Amerikaub tingiju
nganik. Pangnirt6b mitsane nullasimavil·
et kappiagilauktangit akigaktujunut pigij
augasugidlugit. UnataktoKatillugo inuit
teatugomadlaKattalau ktugaluat sikaretu
dlutillo, pisisOgongimaridlutik. lIangit te
aliuKattalauktut okpigait mappatanginik
aullasimavingata nunanganit, supukkagun
nagatille tobaccoKangimat. Sule Pangnir
tometilluta tusaniadluta KablunaKannin
ganik Kikittalome, Amerikamiunik IKalu
inne Pal16pinillo. Tusalaukpogut Inuit an·
oratasimaningat, tobacconillo neKinillo
taipkonangat. PitagomamigaptaJe aullani·
adluta Pangnirt6mit 1944-ame, Tasiujaks
oalialidluta ananaga IKaluit sanianimiun
gusimamat. Augustime umiakkut aullalau
kpogut tikiniadluta aullasimavingita ilan·
ut Septemberaub kingol1ipangane w6gia
ne.

Inunne sivollipangolaukpok Paulosie Nak·
ashuk IKaluinne iglutagiamik Kijujamik.
Iglutavallianiadluta sanadlugit ivajanit. II
angit aittutaulauktut Kijunik sanagatsam·
inik, sanadlugit Kanutuinak sivongagut is·
sumatsasiuKKanagit. Amma Kijuktumaju
nik kiatsautiKalaugivogut, unnuak Kiuja
nakattadlune.

Katiutiligapta sivollipamik Tasiujaksoame
Kuviasuvaksoalaukpogut. Sonabendime d
ansittu KaKattalau kpok. KuviasusigiKat·
talauktavulle asiuniadlune pitalualigapta,.
imialullo pijauvallialimat pilukatitsilualid
lune toKugatsilualidlunillo sivonganinit.
InoKattiget suttailiningit asiudlutik imial·
umut akigaktutennaKattalidlutik. Aippa·
Kangituit arnait nutaraktaKattalidlutik
Kablunanit i1angit aippataktudlutik. Mana
aippatangi nna Iimata issumag ij au Kattagun
naitok. Inuit aglat Kablunatitut oKalason
goliktut. Kablunallo ilangit inuktitut oKa
songotillugit. Mana Kaujimaligapta inuit
akongane piungitutitsijunik pesongolidlu
gillo, piuniksamik nerriunaksaKalikpogut
pi ja uta iIit itsigasua ngann im it sivoll imitut.
Sivongagut tattumettujalaukpogut. lIuna
tik ajunnanigijaujut aKKijaugusiKasongo
vut, issumagigoviuk ajunnaninga ajunnan
igaktaustmakpal6net. Ugguanakpok Kauj
ilaunginapta taipsomane pitaKagiaKangin
iptinik aulasongongikuptigo inutsialuagut
igilugo.
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THE CHURCH

The people here in lqaluit have a huge
Anglican church built like an igloo. (It is
not exactly like an igloo, merely designed
like one.) The reason for this style was
that the Inuit used to live in igloos during
the winter. Now they live in wooden
houses. This big ct1'Jrch is designed so
Inuit of Iqaluit can feel more at home,
knowing that it was designed for them. It
is a house of God. Inuit from all over can
feel comfortable in praying in it, and it be
longs to them because they had something
in common in the design of it. We use it
to pray for Inuit in trouble, for the people
in authority so they may make good de
cisions, for the doctors and anyone to
wish them well in their endeavours.

The interior of the church is very well
made and there are art objects from many
communities. There is an altar made of a
dog-sled that Inuit used to use for travel
ling and Queen Elizabeth contributed a
baptismal with a wooden cross from Eng
land. There is a carved narwhal tusk that
the older people contributed as an orna
ment. Queen Elizabeth began the building
of this church by shovelling a scoop of
earth before it was built in 1970.
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THE SCHOOL

There is a High School here in Iqaluit, for
higher education in English for young
people of Baffin Island. It is called the
Gordon Robertson Education Center.
The students learn many trades here, in
cluding hunting and trapping, so that they
will be able to make a living when they
grow up. Academic education is also pro
vided, along with specialized training for
the development of young people into
responsible young adults. It will be a pity
jf they do not make use of this tool pro
vided for them. There is a three-story res
idence building for the young people who
attend this school. The top level is for girls,
the second level for boys, and the first
level for the administration staff, service
equipment and cafeteria. There is a good
support staff of experienced Inu it and
white people.

There is no definite special ization in trades
taught in the school, the students are
taught hunting or travelling by instructors
from the south, not the way we learned it
from our parents but using the new equip
ment available to them now, like how to
make snow-houses using saws and how to
make water on the trail while moving,
using a primus stove.

When we did not have the white man's
camping equipment that is available to
day, it was more difficult to do some of
the things we take for granted now. To
drink water while on the trail, someone
used to give me water in a seal skin bag
made from the flipper of the square flip
per seal, the snow having been melted by
body heat. When my father and I used to
walk caribou hunting, if we caught a cari
bou we would open it up, stuff the lungs
with snow while they were still warm and
get drinking water that way. This can be
done with any animal providing that it
was not wounded in the chest cavity. Ice
on land or the bay is good for drinking.
Ice on the sea water becomes less salty
when the days are longer. Old ice is usually
less salty then new ice; even better are
icebergs. One can make a puddle of water
on an iceberg by making a dent on the lee
side of the iceberg (forming an ice bowl
in the floor of it) and lighting blubber to
melt the top of the dent so that as the
water melts it will collect in the bowl. It
may be a bit oily or sooty but this is how
we used to get water sometimes. I think
these methods should be taught today,
just in case everything else fails. Some
times people are stranded alone with no
equipment.
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Before matches were available we used
flints to make fire here in Akunirq. Also a
dust of gunpowder on a small cloth was
used. We would first wet the small cloth,
touch it to the gunpowder and let it dry,
then put it in the bowl of a bow drill. Us
ing a sawed-off file, we would drill until
there was fire in the bowl, then put the
lit ashes into a handful of dried moss and
blow on it. Lens from a telescope can
light a dried moss on a sunny day by fo
cusing it on the sun. We used many things
while hunting inland during the summer:
for example if we did not get caribou we
would use shrubs for blankets and to sleep
on; if we did catch caribou we would use
the skins for blankets and covers as well
as making them into tents. This is the
way our ancestors who lived totally off
the land lived, the true Inuit. These things
shou Id be taught.

We also have an Elementary School in Iqa
luit called Nakashook School. The reason
they called it by that name is because
Nakashook and his family were the first
to settle in Frobisher Bay when the Ameri
cans came here. These school children
will learn the Qalunaaq's skills and meth
ods of work if they finish their schooling.
This type of teaching cannot be done by
Inuit as yet because there are few Inuit
who know the teaching methods on how
to make a living in communities, especially
the operation of different types of mach
inery, power plants, freezers, electrical
wiring, etc. The skills required in the
operation of heavy equipment and plants
are little known to Inuit of today as yet.
Child education also means teaching them
how to live as social beings in an urban
community; this involves their parents.
We as parents should teach our children
the right way to live and to take our
example (if it is worth it) so they will
lead a better life.

I think that our way of life on earth is so
different from that of each other. Each
person should know this when they are
teaching their children their own interpre
tation of a good life for the next genera
tion to follow. We can influence our child
ren now but their way of life will change
when they mature and are able to think
for themselves. Their parent's influence
can be seen in many ways when they
grow up, and yet some are completely
different. Teach them how to decide and
identify what is right and wrong and what
is good for them and what is not. If they
are aware of those things, then they will
be able to follow ru les and laws that may
be imposed on them. They should not be
taught to be selfish while they are young.
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Students of Qinnuajuaq Society making
a qamutik.
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COMMUNITY PROBLEMS

There are several recognizable problems
now that could affect the Inuit, individ
ually, socially. and within the family
groups. The family unit seems to be more
affected by alcohol-related problems in
the north. When we first started seeing
pictures of bottles held by happy people
in magazines we used to wonder what
they were, not knowing that they were
bottles of liquor. The people holding the
bottles were always smiling. It was a while
before Inuit began drinking because it
was not available in our community for a
a long time, although white people used it
in their homes. New conveniences were
introduced and brought into Frobisher
Bay. so was liquor. Americans used it but
it was prohibited to the Inuit by the
Police, although it was used by some Inuit.
This went on for a long time. The white
people who supplied liquor to the Inuit
were reprimanded and no interracial sex
was allowed between whites and the Inuit,
at that time. It went on anyway, because
there were children born with American
fathers. In fact, some Americans settled
here and became Canadian citizens while
these laws were in effect. When Canadian
authorities came to service this commun
ity, these laws were replaced by Canadian
laws. Inuit could drink like anyone else
when they became of age; only those
breaking the Canadian law and those over
ly intoxicated were detained. There were
accidental deaths: Inuit who had broken
the laws had to face court for the first
time in our community. Inuit sometimes
did not realize that they were overreact
ing under the influence of too much liquor.
A drunken person cannot see himself or
decide that he is overly drunk. One can
see the tragedy, there are liquor-related
violences, fires and deaths. The most
woeful side effects are on the surviving
family who are angry and broken by the
waste of their beloved's life. If we love
our children we should avoid putting
them in such a predicament, or making
them suffer because of our unhappiness.
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Experiences are traumatic for children in
volved in divorces and those born out of
wedlock. A woman has to bring up her
children alone without help from the
father. This breeds ill feelings all around.
Single mothers turn to welfare for food.
Even if they are working the children of
single parents are not as well cared for,
especially when a divorced parent has
several children. It is bad on the morale,
too, if the woman has to quit a perfectly
good job to take care of her children and
turn to welfare. Divorced parents are
morally wrecked for a long time. So we
have to contemplate seriously, sometimes,
how we want to live out our life on earth
to make sure we have a brighter future. If
we plan to get married we must make
sure we love the woman; and women
should love their husbands, not just for
now but until death separates them. Mar
ried couples should not commit adultery
if they want to be happy with each other
without distrust. These are the rules to go
by to insure happiness and they should be
taught to the future generations to insure
their happiness too. Children learn by ex
ample, as well as by counselling. Let us
think of ways and means to obtain peace
and happiness for our life on earth.



THE POLICE AND THE PEOPLE WHO
GO THROUGH THE COURT SYSTEM.

The Inuit here in Frobisher Bay know
that the police are here to enforce the law
and take care of those who break it. Sever
al people have been saved from bodily
harm by the police. In the winter, people
have been taken in who could have other
wise frozen to death jf left alone. The
police saved people from harmful deviants
or protected them from intimidation
merely by their presence. Robberies have
been checked. Police never hesitate to
take charge of emergency situations where
ordinary people are too scared to, even if
they are scared too. Even if they are
scared for their lives they obey their
superiors. They should be thanked, for
they have saved people from others, as
well as stopping those who could do harm
to others. These people have been saved
(through the courts) from a possible life
of crime. Sometimes persons will go
through court several times for breaking
the same law until their bad habits are
corrected. Many people who would have
harmed or killed themselves have been
saved by the police. We also should be
grateful to the people in authority for
being wise in dealing with people who
commit crimes. If the courts punished
people by sentencing them to death,
there would be many dead people by now.
Let us give thanks for having been given
another chance to correct our lives again,
for having been saved from a life of crime.
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PROBLEMS WITH PAYMENTS
OF MONEY

The speed of life is going too fast, we want
to obtain material wealth too quickly,
that is why there are people who steal. If
they want to obtain money they can
pretty well get it by earning it, not by
stealing it. When one spends money earned
by working wisely one can save money
for a skidoo, a car, or a boat and rifle.
One can have proper food and go on holi
days. This can help a person to a better
life. Do not want too much in material
goods, and do not indulge in drinking.
For health get enough sleep; eight hours
would help to keep a mind alert and happy.
not lazy or cranky. When a person does
not get enough sleep he gets irritable easily,
and is lazy or cannot thinkaswell because
his head is not in good condition for lack
of sleep. He should not get overly drunk
either if he is going to work the next day,
otherwise he will have a headache. These
rules can help a person to a better life.

If you have never touched liquor before,
don't try it; you have seen the results on
others - their lives did not get any better
for it. Also if you don't stay up too late
your working habits will be better. Put
your money and your pay cheque in the
bank, then you can save to buy something,
or go on a holiday, or travel. Stay home
and look after your family; do not leave
your children alone so that they will go
hungry. Do not leave them alone for too
long or too often; try and maintain secur
ity at home for their happiness. Keep a
clean and tidy home to live in, otherwise
you will not feel like coming home to it.
Do not try to take other people's money
by gambling, remember they have to
make a living too. It is natural to want to
want to be involved in social activities, like
playing cards, but when you indulge in
gambling it can sometimes end up by you
owing money. It is not good for your
morale when you owe too much money
to your friends and are shy to face them
afterwards; on top of that, you are broke
as wel1. You can make rules to follow, by
avoiding these bad habits and setting good
examples for your children. If you stay
up late at night, then your children will
be late for school. By your own guidance
think of your future. We are told what we
make of ourselves is what we are. If we
indulge in anything too much it can back
fire on us, like gambling can lead to debt.
Remember this - 'Do not want your
neighbours' things'.
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LIFE IN FROBISHER BAY NOW

Living in houses now requires a lot of
money. Th is is the reason why there are
so few privately owned houses in the
north. Rented homes are preferable be
cause it costs too much money to maintain
a private home. We can only get houses
from the government. It costs the same or
even more to pay for expenses in a private
home as one would be paying for rent in
a government house. This would be more
expensive if one was unemployed as one
would have to pay for oil, electricity, gar
bage pick-up, water, and heating. These
expenses alone could add up to more
than one could pay for rent. This is the
reason why we do not get our own houses
in the north. The weather is so different
up here; the winter is so cold, the cost of
services rises so high during a storm and
the days are short, adding up to it being
very expensive to operate a house. The
freight costs of fuel and electrical equip
ment is exorbitant because they all have
to be imported from the south. Now the
Inuit can only live in houses our ancestors
would never have been satisfied to live in.

Since we are living in rented homes we
should keep them clean and pleasant to
live in,;a .home'for our children and a wel
come place to visit for our neighbours.
This way the owners of your home would
be pleased and could be happy to rent
other houses to you, if need be. One
should not leave the children alone in the
house. This way it will be easier to look
after. Do not leave dirty things all over
the place. Try to keep stocked up with
groceries. If we are like this our children
will follow our example. Do not have
drinking parties for too many people. If
we are like that our neighbours may fol
low our example, and our children too. If
we try to keep our lives in order we can
win over evil and disorder in our com
munity.

We know that a house can wear out faster
if too many people hang around in it.
You know that sometimes we do not like
people who have no respect for our home
and just hang around. If we show an ex
ample our neighbour and children can
learn from us. This way if our house ever
got destroyed by fire, then we would be
able to get another good house. If we
have abused our house to begin with,
people are usually reluctant to rent a new
house to us. When a house is well made a
woman likes to look after it. If a man has
a wife or a daughter, then he has someone
to keep his house clean. If she looks after
the house, that means she loves her hus·
band, and her husband will love her and
be proud to take care of her and their
home.
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INUIT COUPLES LONG
AGO AND NOW

The Inuit used to get married this way: if
a man wished to obtain a wife he would
tell his parents. His parents would go and
tell the parents of the girl he wanted to
marry. If his parents or her parents did
not agree with him, then he would not
pursue it any further, but jf her parents
agreed (even if she did not want him) he
would pursue her until she could no longer
resist. Some girls took years to train be·
fore they realized none would help them.
They were the best of wives afterwards.
They were able to get along better with
wives who were not difficult. This is the
way Inuit got married long ago. There
were no divorces or marriage ceremonies.
None lost their individuality, like losing
their chosen names. Some got married the
first. time they saw each other. It has
changed now. Couples live with each
other for a long time before committing
themselves, and there are public marriage
ceremonies now.

The sad part of it is that the marriages are
formalities that can be broken. Even
couples after having children separate. It
is better for couples to live with each
other for all their lives, making an effort
to keep peace and setting an example to
their children.

Arnitok's friend Ulamie and his son
Jayko, with seal'S he caught.
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THE OLD INUIT WAY OF LIFE

The Inuit way of belief was in shamanism,
that is the only way the sick were cured.
There were good shamans and there were
shamans who used their powers to kill
others. Some used their powers to protect
others from harm. They did not have any
laws except for taboos. That was before
they had ever heard of the laws that we
live by today. They did not know the laws
of God. Angakuqs were the only people
who had the ability to find the source of
problems; only they knew which of the
taboos produced what type of problems.
Inuit respected and feared them for their
powers and everyone was encouraged to
learn the skills of shamanism. Every anga·
kuq had to pass on his skills to someone
else; the most difficult people were never
caught by the angakuqs. Non·angakuqs
were dangerous for they did not follow
the rules and could endanger the lives of
others by their indifference to taboos.

Angakuqs had the ability to change to
different forms, like animals. By following
strict rules of their trade they became
skilled in turning into whatever they want
ed. Other angakuqs could tell if one of
their colleagues had strayed from the
rules. In those days angakuqs were very
strange indeed, for they had different
habits and manners than ordinary people,
they lived a difficult and serious life. Even
if they were hungry they still lived by
these rules; only when it was permitted
wou Id they stray from the taboos. They
stuck by these rules because they were
scared to do otherwise because of the un
favourable consequences that might occur.
They were not allowed to eat meat of dif
ferent animals at the same meal, for
example caribou meat and bear meat could
not be in the stomach at one time. They
were not allowed to eat meat that had
been dropped during the meal. Women
in weaning were not allowed to eat raw
meat, they could only eat after it was
cooked or warmed. Some of the rules were
not really necessary to maintain the bal
ance the rules were made for. People only
started realizing this after the white man
came. The need for these rules was grad
ually eJiminated by acquiring white man's
equipment when ships began to come. The
Inuit were very scared of the white men
at first because of their different life styles
and look. They had different equipment
too, guns, and they were capable of hunt
ing down people like animals. At times
there was killing, but gradually the Inuit
got used to the Qallunaaqs as more and
more arrived. The Inuit gradually shed
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theirdistrust of them as they proved friend
ly. Some took Inuit wives indiscrimin·
ately, even women that already had hus
bands. They bore Inuit children with In
uit wives; none objected because they had
so much to give in return, like food, to·
bacco, liquor and metal.

They were called Qallunaaqs by the Inuit
because their eyebrows are so close to
their eyes. Some were given Inuktitut
names although they could not understand
each other. The Inuit traded with them,
getting metal and guns in return for ani
mal skins. These first Qallunaaqs that
came to Inuit land did not mind the anga
kuqs, they just respected their trade. In
return, the Inuit hunted with them in their
ships. Sometimes the Inuit were in ship
wrecks and some Inuit were even taken to
the white man's land. Some Qallunaaqs
learned Inuit methods of hunting whales
by taking Inuit workers with them on
their ships and those Inuit learned to oper
ate ships. The two races became depen
dent on each other as neighbours. Inuit
women got Qallunaaq children. No first
hand encounters with white men were
ever recorded as the Inuit did not write.
The Inuit did not have their own writing
system, as they did not have paper or pen
cil. Gradually the Inuit became accus
tomed to the white man's food and learned
to crave for it, like tea and tobacco. They
got so used to them that they could not
live without them any more. The white
man's tools were replacing Inuit hunting
tools more and more, bow and arrows
were replaced by long rifles with gun pow
der. Rifles could kill animals instantly at
a greater distance than could the bow and
arrow. Later the Inuit started getting rifles
using bullets, rather than gun powder.

There were more white people arriving,
traders and missionaries, police and doc
tors. The missionaries began teaching faith
in God to the Inuit, to take the angakuqs
place. The angakuqs faith was not good
for people on earth. The Inuit began be
lieving in God and the Christian way of
life, although it is intangible. The anga
kuqs were beaten by God's laws. The
people began to believe in God as the min
isters of God taught them. The ministers
gave the Inuit a writing system. They used
it to pray to God when prayer books were
written. There were Inu it who came to re
ceive the faith in God and the sick were
prayed for, instead of the exorcism rites
of the angakuqs. One could look forward
to life, as life was not uncertain anymore.
Most of the Inu;t went to church. Every
camp had a lay minister. That is when the
Inuit way of life changed for the second
time, after the introduction of rifles.
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The Inuit were in need of supplies like
bullets, tea, tobacco and clothing made
by the white people. They bought these
with fox pelts, sealskins and polar bear
skins. Gun powder and bullets were not
expensive then, but then pelts and skins
were lower priced too.

Now the Inuit do not use dog teams for
travelling anymore: they use skidoos in
stead. The animals are easier to hunt now
and the income from hunting is greater,
despite inflation.

The Inuit children are getting formal edu
cation in the white man's way. The Oal
lunaaqs and children who intend to live in
the north should receive formal education
in the Inuit way as well, on hunting. It
seems that we are using less complicated
methods in hunting now: getting caribou
is easy compared to what it was. There is
no need for outland ish preparations arid
plans to capture them. We use motor
vehicles now, its just like going to a store
in Frobisher Bay. The Inuit live a pleasant
life now, no longer struggling to survive.

The hunters' way of life is one of the
easiest trades, they do not even have to
make their own tents and clothing any
more. When I was born people lived in·
skin tents, now they use tarpaulin tents.
Making a qamutik is easy: there is wood
available in planks and the metal for the
runners in strips; there is nylon rope to
fasten the cross bars on the qamutik and a
skidoo to pull it. All of these are available
in stores, one does not have to even go
out looking for them. Men trap foxes
with metal traps and hunt caribou and
seals with rifles. Hunters require only one
tool now and that is the gun; there is no
need to make specialized equipment for
different animals. There are different
kinds of boats to replace the kayak. Boats
that carry masts and oars or motorized
boats, small boats, big boats to hunt sea
animals with. This is progress.

The Inuit live in settlements now,planned
and run by the government. Their dogs
perish from lack of exercise, tied up to
die qu ietly. They starve to death in their
chains for their owners have forgotten to
feed them in the excitement and the hun
ger for progress. Their masters have jobs
to keep so they have no time to look after
them. The skidoos have replaced them.
The skidoos are faster, so Inuit hunt faster
and get what they want faster. They get
pelts and skins faster. They get money
faster. The distance that they can reach in
a day is five times greater than a dog team
could travel so therefore the danger is
greater as well, because a team was able
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territorial governments to handle. Most
private ventures usually never work out,
even the collective ventures by Qallunaaqs
or the Inuit cannot make it in such an un
stable society at the moment. One has to
weigh the odds very carefully, the present
pace of development cannot provide for
the basis of a long lasting business venture
unless it is a public service venture (and a
co-operative one to begin with) to insure
the backing of the government.

The hard working period of a dog's life, if
well fed, is several years but it requires
time and effort to keep a team in good
condition; wage employment and compul
sory education for children do not leave
enough time for the care required by a
team. This is why dog teams are no longer
in use here in Frobisher Bay.

There are urban problems: housing devel·
opment does not meet the population"
development. These new problems cannot
be solved by one community alone for
they involve many communities. These J}( <Ie, <[) )' (fJ,.Ju- <J[)l::-d <I,.J~,.JL..:IC.

are the new problems faced by the urban
Inuit of today; they require management Arnitok's wife drying seal skins at camp.
and administration of large amounts of
money involving vast areas. They require
careful plans to insure their success and
returns in money, for they are expensive
projects. Usually these projects cannot be
handled by inexperienced businessmen as
they require technical knowledge to main-
tain them. Several of these types of pro-
jects put together are usually too prob-
lematical, so the local governments usually
have to turn them over to the federal or

to travel only what a man could travel in
a day on foot; if something happened to
his dogs he could walk back without ex
hausting himself physically. It is a greater
distance to go if a skidoo breaks down
after a day's journey. Some people have
died because of that.

It is compulsory for children to go to
school so that they can obtain jobs when
they grow up. There is no room for the
Inuit way of life within Inuit children's
lives anymore. Everything is geared to the
white man's way. This is fine with most
Inuit, but the Inuit way of life had to
change to accommodate the white men in
their land. The Inuit formed co-operatives
to maintain equality. The wages in every
community are controlled under the
minimum wage law to maintain equality
between the wages of the white people
and the Inuit. Working conditions are im
proving. There are more white people ar
riving to market their wares to the Inuit.
Some are not used to the type of adjust
ment required to live in the North, and
the Inuit have not fully adjusted to the
new changes that the instant development
of their settlements has brought. Techno
logical and physical development is moving
at a faster rate than the Qallunaaqs and
the Inuit can adjust to. New installations
go in before the Inuit have had time to
adjust to the previous ones. Social adjust
ments, new types of entertainment and
games, mass entertainment has replaced
the individual effort that was required to
relate to a confined social group.
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THE PLACES THAT I HAVE BEEN TO

I travel a lot because of my membersh ip
in different organizations in Baffin Island.
My first trip south was to Hamilton, On
tario, to visit my wife when she was in
the TB Hospital there. The first time I
saw the white man's land I thought, in
wonder 'all of these endless roads of con
crete and cars were made by men.' I
bought what I ate and paid for my room
to sleep in. It is a different life altogether
down there. I have been to Montreal,
Ottawa, Toronto and Vancouver. I went
across to New York to the land of the
Americans. Winnipeg, Regina and Church
ill, Manitoba. In the NWT to Yellowknife,
Resolute Bay, Coral Harbour, Hall Beach
and Igloolik, Pond Inlet and Clyde River,
Broughton Island and Pangnirtung. I also
went to Greenland in 1974. I saw Green
landic Eskimos in Kalalik. I ate with the
family I stayed with, they were good
hosts. The Inuit still use dogteams for
hunting there. They have a very mount
ainous land so we travelled to other com
munities by helicopter; that is the only
aircraft they use for inter-community
travel. We met with groups there using
four languages, Canadian Inuktitut, Green
landic Inuktitut, English and Danish. They
all use dogteams for hunting. I saw one
snowmobile but it was not used for hunt
ing. They have very strict hunting regula
tions there, especially for caribou. We flew
over herds of caribou by helicopter. There
were caribou tracks and dung on the
runway that we landed on and there were
caribou amongst the houses. The ocean
never freezes where we went. The people
make a living by fishing different types
of fish, shrimps even. There is a fish plant
there, too, to put them into cans.

I was able to understand their dialect at
meetings but I could hardly understand
the radio announcer. The people were very
friendly; we went to church there as we
spent the Easter weekend there. We stayed
a week and it was even warmer than Fro
bisher Bay. The place we went to was
called Sisimiut in Inuktitut.

Frobisher Bay General Hospital.
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THE GROWTH OF A MAN
FROM CHI LDHOOD

A man is born from the woman, and is
cared for by h is parents as he grows, he is
loved by them. But some people when
they grow up begin to take their self im
portance first and will not listen to any
one else. They begin to rebel against their
parents. Young persons are very attractive
and hungry for life. Sometimes they forget
that they are people in their thirst for life.
Their life goes through changes. Some
people depend on their parents more,
some are completely different from them.
Some young people can help their parents,
some are more socially oriented towards
other families than their own. One should
not try to use physical prowess to gain
prestige as it is only a passing phase. We
will all grow old. Rather we should base
our life on what is good in our character
and can influence people in its merits, an
example to our children. This is how
things should work. Taking in the merit
of the old generation to the new one and
perfecting it to make a new basis for the
new generations to come. If you plan to
be in authority, either in the north or in
the south, set an example for people to
look up to, try to identify the problems
and solve them quickly. This is progress.
We were late in settling social problems
here in our community for a long time.
We did not take them seriously, we were
more concerned with physical progress
until they began to pile up. So try to set
an example for the sake of the next gen
eration.
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Camping in 1967.
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INUIT DIALECTS

Since I have travelled to different com·
munities I have noticed that Frobisher
Bay, Cape Dorset and Lake Harbour dia
lects are the least integrated dialects with
English within the Eskimo language. Some
communities integrate English words into
their vocabulary if there is no Inuktitut
word for it, or in place of Inuktitut words.
They use the word sikitoo for qamutau
jaq, siki for siarijauti, takta for luuktaaq,
and tilipoon for uqalauti, kiapali for rava,
kanuu for qajariaq, vusik for kamikutaak,
hilati for qikartuq. So while you are here
in NWT use the language of the Inuit and
do not forget the Inuit customs.

- .
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The Correctional Centre, Frobisher Bay.

Nakashook Elementary School.
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Noah Matt, from Povungnituk is taking a
Grade 10 course in food services and typ
ing. This is his second year in Ottawa. He
would like to take Drivers Education and
Upholstery next. Outside of school he
likes to go to the student drop-in centre,
movie theatres or just walk around the
streets.

Eliassie Nowkawalk is taking Grade 10
Electricity and Welding. This is his second
year but he has not yet decided what he
would like to do next. He enjoys listening
to music, doing his homework, going to
Macdonald's for a hamburger or just any·
where. He misses his friends and family,
skidoo riding and the peacefulness of the
North.

Michael Kasudluak of Port Harrison is in
Grade 11 Welding. He has been in Ottawa
for three years and would like to go to
college after he finishes high school.

Paul Mickpegak is taking his second year
course in typing and Driver Education.
He enjoys watching television or going to
the Friendship Centre after school.
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Liana Tullaugak, of Povungnituk is taking
Home Management and Child Care and
she would like to take Personal Grooming
and typing next.

This is Louisa's first ye~r too, she is in
Grade 9 and taking Food Services and
Personal Grooming. She enjoys watching
television and going to the 'V' after school.
She misses her parents Nellie and Samson
Nastapoka of Port Harrison, and also ski
dooing.

Annie Kasudluak, also a sophomore, likes
watching movies on television or going to
the 'V' and downtown during the week
ends. She misses her parents Betsy and
Abraham, her friends, and skidoo riding
in the fresh air.

Maggie, the daughter of Sarah and Peter
Angiyou of Povungnituk, is taking Child
Care and Home Management in Grade 9.
This is her first year and she enjoys typ
ing and wants to continue on in a typing
career after she finishes her schooling.
She likes reading and visiting her friends
after school hours.



Letters

Titiktogoie

Aglolitat

I am send ing you my two photographs
which were taken during the summer of
1975. These two pictures tell us that
some camping and fishing are done in the
Thelon River area west of Baker Lake.
The Thelon River is connected to the
mouth of Baker Lake just two or three
miles away from our town. The airstrip is
located just above that river. Every sum
mer the people hunt and fish there. I was
lucky enough to catch a twenty pounder
last summer.

The other photograph is taken of us going
down the river. The rapids are very danger
ous and you have to be very carefu I when
you go down or up it. The rapids are very
strong and the currents could swallow
you up. Once last summer two people
went up that river and unfortunately one
of them drowned. The other barely made
it up that river, but luckily for him, he
made it and is still around today. Hunting
and fishing are successful, though, each
summer and every effort made to go up
that river is essential to our livelihood.

Hope you enjoyed my short, short letter.
Thank you.

M. Alerk
Baker Lake. N.W.T.
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Titiralirijimun,

Naghiutijabkin malrunik piksanik piksali·
urtauvaktun aujami 1975 gutibluggu. Ta·
pkuak piksak uvabtignik naunititijun hin
iktarqataniinik ammalu iqalukhiupakniini
ilanikkun talvani Thelou Rivermi Qamani·
tuap (Baker Lake) ganigijani. Tamna kuuk
attajurq Qamanituamun uggahignia 2 uva
lunniin 3 maili nunaptignin. Tigmian miv·
vian tavhuma kuup qulaniturq. Aujalimarq
kikutuina aggunahuapaktun irqalukhiupa
khutiklu talvani. Uvaggali mikkatanuamik
20 paunsinuamik iqalukpaktugga aujak.
Aipa tamna piksa piksaliutauvaktuk maj
uratibluta tavhumigga kuugmik. Igguniin
quahanarqtun ammalu kamanahuatiarial·
ik majurahuni uvaluniin taunuggaublunik
kuukkun. Aulannin hakugikpiatun ihihin
arialiilu. Aujauhimajumi malruk majurar·
qpaktuk tavhumigga kuukmik ammalu
aipa immarami turquvaktu. Aipa aggun
ajurhapiahuni majupakta tamna kuuk, tal
vali taimatun ublumi innujuk. Talvani ag
gunahuavitaujuk irqaluqauhunilu, aujata
marlu majurarahuani taimatun pinahuag
ginarialik hurmi ummajutiggigiarqarabtigu
talvaggan nirjutin irqaluilu.

Nakkuginiapanturq tamna naipiarturq tit
iratara. Quana.

M. Alerk
Baker Lake. NW.T.
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Nain Labrador, November 5,1976.

Unipkarq Inuktitun hunanik iqaumajabn
ik, piggiahuni 1923mi. Aulatuggun talvag
gan Killinikmin (Port Burwell) algagu 1923
gutiplugu. Aulahuta taphuma Hebron mik
hanun tamnalu hunauva nutarq nunaggin
ialinihutiggu. Uvagga nutarautiplugga, ag
gunahuanimun huli umajunatinagga. App·
agga atirqahimajurq Davidee Kajuatsiakm
ik. Taiphumanituqarq inuhimajurq talvani
Killinikmi qablunaqaniahatiplugu tamna,
taiphumani qablunan tikipalihatibluggin
ilannikun umiakun mianihinahuahutik In
uknik ammalu ilihimaitipluggin hunanik
pirqutinik niuviriarq. Tunirqhatauvaktuv
inin niggarqnik ammalu hirqutijutinik ta
pkuan nirqutijutin hiqurutikhaqauhutik.
Tapkualu Inuit lnutuinamarin taphumani
annuraqahutik nirjutinik. Ikumaqahutiklu
natin urqhuita urqhuinik aturqhutik. Kih
iani qakutikun aggatagnik iglurqpaqahug
gunirhutik, aggatagpianik, ammalu qigm
iqanatik, kihiani attauhimik, taimaipaktu
vinin. Tamna tigguatagguvaktuvinirq huli
qigmiajutibluggu huli ijjiggik uipaktinagg
ik. Piulljauqatipluggu nirititauvakhuni ta
muahimajumik nirqimik, ammamata tigg
uahiata attirqtavinia Kingalikmik. Kihiani
hajjaggau hiqutitauvaktu, appak attilik
Kajuatsiakmik hiqutipakta ahiani igluvik
kami tamna qigmik ipirqhimatiblugu. Na
kkuggitumun aturqpaktuk huggitumun,
David. Humi unipkahimatugga unipkamik
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A story in Eskimo of things that I remem
ber, beginning in 1923. We left Kitlinik
(port Burwell) in 1923 and moved to Heb
ron which was to be our new land. I was a
child, still unable to earn a living by hunt
ing. My father went by the name of David
ee Kajuatsiak. He lived long ago in Killinik
before there were any white men there, at
a time when the white men were starting
to come once in a while by boat to take
care of the Inuit, who still did not know
there were goods they could buy. They
used to be given snares and guns with gun
powder. They were plain ordinary Eski
mos in that time, with clothes which came
from animals. Their light came from the
fat of seal. But they would one ·day have
houses, big ones. ,/.,

My father was a good h'unter in Killinik.
He hunted in a kayalf..JLLe hunted the harp
seal, white whale, w~lrUs, and jar seal. It is
said that he made quite a bit of money in
the fall by netting harp seals by kayak
and by trapping for foxes, caribou and
polar bear. He used to say that he would
catch polar bears with a harpoon, and wal
rus the same way. But I have never done
it that way. I do not want to tell a lie even
though I am an old man now. I was already
aware of things when I used to be taken
on hunts by my father. When I was allow
ed to go on the walrus hunt in the winter
when the ice was safe, I remember we used
to see whole herds. I remember in two
days we caught seven and saved all of the
meat, by taking it by dogteam to Napartuk
which was the name of our land near Heb
ron. We used to hunt seal in spring by
kayak and by dogteam; we were never
hungry for meat.

Now I will tell about what I was doing
around 1930. I was a real Eskimo, eating
nothing that came from the white man,
only hunting and trapping in the wild
country with no trees. We were poor then,
travelling far in blizzards on our way to
the hunting grounds, sometimes running
out of food. There were no skidoos then.
I used to walk every day from morning
till night, arriving home only when my
family were sleeping, after catching cari
bou or fox from a long way away. I set
my traps near the fox dens, and sometimes
did quite well, catching eight or ten some
days.

Many years later, before the Easter holi
days, I went caribou hunting, hoping to
make it back before the holidays began.
1 went by dogteam with a young man.
When we left it was cold but the day after
the snow began to get mushy and watery
on top. The very next day we arrived at
the caribou hunting ground. Everyday we
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taiphumanni irqaumajabnik. Nukariin 12
guvaktun aggutin hitamanik najaqahutik,
kihiani naliin takuhimaitaka humi tam
mamik tuquvakmata inuniahatiblugga.
David tamna Kajuatsiakgupaktuk taibhu
mani batitauggami minihimamun algagu
1900 qanigijani. Tamnalu aggunahutiptia
vabluni talvani Killinikmi. Aggunahuapak
tuk Kayakmun. Aggunahuapaktain Kairu
liin, kilalukkan, ammalu nattiin. Unipkat
auvakturq tamnaggurq agguun amiggaitu
nik maniliupaktuk ukkiakhami kuvjautit
un natiipakhuni Kayakkun ammalu nanir
iapakhuniggin tirrigannian, tuktun amma
lu nanunik.

Uqalakpakturq taimatungurq nannukpak
huggujuk naulautimun ammalu aivirnik
ajikutaggun taimatun. Kihiani uvvagga ta
imatun pihimaitugga. Irqujumaggitugga
arqquagguraluahugga. Ujj irihimalitugga
hunatuinanik appagma aggunahuariaqatig
ivalitibluniga. Iliautitaujunaraggama aggu
nahuariatutibluggin aivirnik ukiukun hiku
nakuhijaraggan, irqaumajugga takuvakka
pta amiggaipiatunik. lrqaumajugga ublug
nik malrunik 7 nik pigapta ammalu nirqq
iin tammaita piblugin qamutipkun agjahu
tigu talvugga Napartukmun, nunapta attia
tamna qanigijaniturq Hebronup. Taiphu
mani aggunahuarahuaqatahuta nattirqnik
uppiggakhami attuhuta Kayakmik ammalu
qamutikkun, nirqimun kakpakhimaitugg
un.

Mannali unipkahuggujugga hulihimaggiap
nik alraggumi 1900 qanigijani. Inummari·
uhimajugga, nirqihimaitumik qablunanig
gatunik kihianik aggunahuahugga naniria
tuhuggalu, talvatuarq havarihimajara hun
ihimaitumi nunami napartuqaggitumi, ag
gunahuapakhugga tirriggannianik ammalu
tuktunik. Humi aklujunituggun taiphuma
ni. Aulapakhuta uggahiktumun pirhitiplu·
ggu aggunahuaviptignun, illanikkulu nirqi
rutilipakhuta taiphumani. Skidooqayuipa
khimagmat taiphumanituqarq. Pihukpak
himajugga qautamman ubtakkun unugmun
tikibhuggu. Aggilrapakhuta i1lavun kihiani
hiniliqatipluggin tuktuqahuta ubvaluuniin
tiriganiaqahuta uggahiktumin. Naniriaka
ilivakhimajakka tiriganian hitiata qaniani,
ammalu illanikkun nakujumik pivakhima
juggun amiggaitunik, ellanikkun tirigania
pakhuta qulinik uvaluniin illanikkun 8 nik.

Aturqpakhimajugga ujarqanik ikitinahua
hugga itarnitanik nattimun urqhulignik
qulinik. Kihiani tuktunik nirqiqahuta taq·
ihiutignik malrunik. Tupirnik atupakhim
aitugga kihiani igluvikkanik. Aju-hapiahuta
humi napartuiman. Atupakhuta haviknik
apputihiutinnik havakhuta igluvikkanik.

Easter holidayniahatipluggu aggunahuari
ahugga tuktunik, utirumapll:Jgga holiday



did not get any caribou. I finally got one
when I was away alone and my companion
stayed at the camp with our provisions.
We w~nt ahead to try and hunt more cari·
bou but were unsuccessful. The lakes were
all water and the rivers were impossible to
travel on. We did not eat for four days
through rainstorms. The only course was
for us to slide our kamotik down the river.
We caught one animal, a ptarmigan. We
kept travelling for two weeks through
thawing and melting ice. Soon there
wasn't even any snow and our path was
rough. I have travelled on saddening trips
and on happy trips. We did not even have
any matches left; on the last part of the
journey, we were eating berries from the
land, but always it was foremost in our
minds that we had to keep pushing ahead.

Our huskies were now eating their dog
traces. As soon as we reached a settlement,
the minute the kamotik came to a stop,
the huskies finished off the traces, but we
had not reached the point of having to
eat our dogs. The slightest uneven ground
that came before my feet would cause me
to fall from weakness, from endless days
of walking and lack of sleep. We were not
even able to smoke cigarettes, even though
we still had some. It was hard travelling
that time with no food. There was not
even one small thing in the wild country.
Because we were only two men we made
it even though we were fatigued. We did't
sleep because our sleeping bags were wet
and we did't have the matches to start a
fire. At that time the thought was in my
mind that at no time would I ever be
stingy with my food, even if I had only
the one piece. I myself had no willpower
then, it was only through the will of God
that I kept rememberi ng the path that I
should follow through hard times and
through happiness, and it was also my be·
lief in Jesus and my love for him and my
fellowman from which I drew my strength.

Solomon Kajuatsiak
Nain
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piniahatipluggu, aulahugga qamutikkun
aipaqahugga inuhuktumik aggumik. Aula
rapta hila allappapiak. Oauqatipluggu, ap
pun aqigliphuni ammalu immaggulihuni
qaggagun. Oauqatipluggu tikipaktuggun
tuktuhiuviktimnun. Qautamnan tuktupa'
ggiluta. Talval; tuktupakhugga hajaggu ki
hiani inutublugga aularama ammalu piqat·
iggijara najuhihuni tagmaviggijaptigni pir
qutiptignik mianihipluni ammalu utirama
talvugga hunatuinain piihak, nirqivun, qi·
gmitalu nirqikhain. Kihiani unikpaggnitu
ggun aggunahuagginahuta tuktunik ammo
alu ajuhuta. Taahiin aukhutik immagguh
utik ammalu kuun aulavikhaunatik. Niriv·
aggituggun ublunik hitamanik hilalukpiat·
ibluggu. Kihianili pijunavikpun hituggubta
qamutiptignun kukkun. Attauhimik nirju
mik pibluta, arqiggimik. ~ulahinapaktug·

gun pinahuaruhinik malrunik tahamuna
apputikkun aukpaliajukkun, hikulu aukp
aliapluni. Hajjaggu apputaipiahuni ammalu
arqutivun ajunahipiahuni. Aulapakhimali
tugga qighanatukkun ammalu allianatukk
un. Humilunnin ikkumairutipluta, kigguli·
gguhutik, nirivalihuta paugganik nunamin,
kihiani ihumagginahutiggu uniktailinivun,
aulagginanik ihumagginahutiggu. Qigmiv
ulu nirivalihutik ipiutamignik qamutimun
ipiutain. Talvali tikituarapta nunaqatiggi·
nun, qamutik unihatibluggin, qigmita ipi
utatik nuggupaktain, kihiani taimatun qi
gmitinik niriggiaqahimaituggun pivjutiggi·
bluggu taimaiggiaqahimainata, taimatun
qigmitibnik nirihimaitumik huli ajunaggit
ipluggu tikkipakkapta. Hunannuan qatik
tun itikkama aktutain palaggutiggivakhu
gin humi nukirutihimanimun, pihukpagni·
mun amiggaitunik ublunik ammalu hinik
hiaminimun. Humiluni higgarunaibliluta
huli higgaqaraluahuta. Aulariqahimajuggu
uggahikpiatummun ammalu qimaggiaqah·
imablutiggu qigmivun amihuihuta. Ajuna·
piahimaju aulariami taiphumanni nirqiqa
nanni. Mikkanuamigglunnin nirjutirqahi·
maitu hunihimaitumi nunami. Pivjutiqah.
uni talvatuaggugabnuk tikipakhimajuggun
unagguhimaggaluahunnuk. Hinipaggitugg
un pivjutiqahuni qipivun qauhipakmatta
ammalu ikkitairutigapnuk ikkumaliuriak·
hami ajunahigman. Taiphumanni ihumav
aktugga qaggatuinak nirqimun mignilauh
imajumahuihugga, attauhinuamiklunin
piqarumma. Nagminirli uvvagga ihumagga
hakuggihimavaktu, talvali kihiani Godim·
un aulatauvaktugga Godip piquja kihiani
malikhuggu irqaumavakhugga arqquun aj
unaraluatibluggugu maliggiami allianiakal
uarqpan allianaraluapaluunniin, ammalu
hulitau ukpirnimnun Jesusmun ammalu
naglignimnun taphumugga ammalu inurq·
atipnun hakuggititauhimajugga.

Solomon Kajuatsiak

Nain
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Naglitakka KemerKoaliuktet

Tujuvapse maggunik adjinguanik tigujaus
imajunik aujautillugo, 1975. Tapkotiguna
takus6ngovogut amma 6majunniavius6ng
onimininga aulsanguaviudlunillo mane k6
me Thelou-me kangianejome Kamaniktu
abo K6k Thelou atavok Kanianut tasingata
Kamaniktuab, Kaningitigidlune maggutu
inanik mailenik pingasunil6net nunaptin
it. Tingijut mivviKavut k6b Kolagalangan
ituinak. Auja tamat inunnik 6majunniato
KaKattavok aulsanguaktoKaKattad lunil
10. IKalusOngoatsulaugivungale oKummai
nniKajomik 20 pouninik aujame Kangikt
ome. Aippa adjinguak tigujausimavok k6
kkut ingiKatilluta. Kuklutuit nangianatu
ksoangovut kamaksiamarigiaKajoKavullo
ingiKaviulikpat k6k. Kuklutuit sangijuks
oangovut ingiKanello esituinagiaKavut.
Atausiadlune k6kkutoKalaukpok maggu
nik inunnik aipa ipiniadlune nakkadlune.
Aipa tikigunnangikasalauktok nakuvulle
tikis6ngolaumat sulilo uvlome inuvok.
Omajuksiu Kattatuillo aulsa Kattatuillole
ugguaKattangilat, tamallo takpaungakto
Kamat nakugiKattavavut atuksiamarimat
ovaptinut.

Nakugigitsit6k aglajakuluga naittukuluk.
Nakumek.

M. Alerk
Baker Lake, NW.T.

Nain Labrador, November 5,1976.

Unipkanik pivlugo 1923-minit aglatauvok
inuttutillugo, erKaumajamik unipkadlun
9a. Aullalaukpogut Killinimit 1923-me
nunaktalidluta Hebronime. Taipsomane
sorusiulaukpunga. Sule pinasuagunnalaun
gilanga omajuksiunimik. AtataKalukpunga
Davidimik Kajuatsiamik. Siagoksoak Killi
nime inusimalauktok KablunaKaKKatina
go sule. Kablunanut tikittasiKattadlutik
umiaksoakut inunnik kamagasualidlutik
Kaujimangitillugit sunaKamangat niuviak
sanik. AittutauKattadlutik mikigianik Ku
kiutinillo atjanillo iluliKatillugit aumalua
nik Kailuganik KukiutiKadlutik. Inutuin
aulaukpulle taipsomane. AnoraKalaukpul
Ie omajujarnanik, ikomasongolaukpulle
puijet uksunganut. IgluKalakpule iglujoa
nik. KimmiKalaungilal6nele. Atausimille
KimmiKanniput. PiagaKulauktillugo tigu
aktagidlugo uitaluktinago pitagidlugo, Ka
ningalo Kailuavigikpadlugo nigitidlugo sa
viajavinimut nakasimammijomulonet om
aidlugo ananatsangata Kingakulumik atili
ukpok. Atatagale Kukidlugo toKutausim
aliktillugo atiKadlune Kajuatsiamik igluv
igaminengitillugo igluvigaub. Aipanganille
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tuksome Kilautisimadlune Kukiutiukpok
namanginik sugusimagunnaipulle David.
Taipsomanimik unipkatuinapunga erKau
majamnik. Nukagengulaukpulle angutet
12-neput najaKadlutik sitamanik. Takus
imangilakkale. Ilunatik toKunnimata ino
KKatinanga. Oavidille Kajuatsiangolinnip
ok ajuKittuijiKalimat baptitaudlune 1900
saniane. Omajunniaksialaukpulle Killinime
Kayakkulo puijinniadlune Kairolinik, Kil
aluganik aivinik natsinillo angijualumille
kenaujatsiKattasimavok ukiatsame nulua
nniaKattadlune Kairolinik Kayakkulo. Uk
iatsamillo mikigianniaKattadlune tigigan
nianik tuktunillo nanunillo.

Imak nanunik unipkaKattalaukpok, Kay
akkut igimamut nailinituinaKattadlunig6k
aivigasanillo. Taimalle pilautsimangilanga.
Salugomalungilanga ittuliKKunga. Kauji
malidlunga aullaKatauKattalaujuvunga at
atanut aivisiuKatauKattadlunga ukiukkut
sikuliasongomat nangianangitomik aivinik
amisualunik takuKattadlunok uvlune ma
ggune 7-inik aivilaujuvoguk ilunatik niKi
ngit piuliagidlugit Kimutsikut, nunaKadl
unok atilimik Napartomik Hebronib Kan
igijangane. Opingasaulimale natsigasuaKa
ttadlunok Kayakkulo Kimutsikullo. Kala
ungilagulle 6majujamut ikomavadlutale
inutitut.

Unipkagalaniakpunga inutitule pinasuani
gilauktanik pigiasilunga. 1930-iob mitsane,
inullagiudlungale Kablunaktitut nigivana
nga. Mikigiannianimille tigigannianimik
pinasuagaKalaukpunga nunatsiame napat
tu Kangitualume tigiganniasiuKattadlunga,
tuktunillo. AjutsaniKulle. Itjisuakkut ing
iKaKattadlunga ungasittualumut aivigijav
ut pinasuagusilik ilunane uvlungit ilalugit
ilangane niKitsaigutiKattadluta. Taipsom
ani lie skidoo-Kalaungilak. Kaut tamalle
pisuksainaKattalauKunga uvlanit unnuan
ut kissiane ilakka siniliktillugit tikiKattad
lunga. TuktuKattadlunga ungasiktualunit
ilangane tigiganniaKattadlunga. Mikigian
niaviKaKattalaukpunga. Tigiganniat ilang
ine sitingine sutaiKattadlunga 10-nik ilan
gane 8-inik ilangane atausiadlunga Kakut
anik.lkomaKaKattadlungaleojagamik Ku
llimik ukkusisajamik siagotsuanitamik pu
ijet uksunganik ikomaKadlunga. Tuktuvi
ninik kissiane niKiKainnadlunga. TaKKe
ne maggune tupiKalaungilangale kiaaianij
Ie igluvigamik, kappianaksuakut in6dluta
napartuKalungimat. A tu Kattalaukpunga.
saviksoamik igluvigamut aputiksamik.

Unipkagasuavunga in6gusigilauktanik nal
liuniKalaktillugo aniaviane. Tuktusiugiala
ukpunga Kimutsikut amgutigasuadlunga
nalliunimut ilaKadlunga nulettukulumik.
Nillatak tualutillugo aulladlunok. Kaumat

ingiKalidlunok aputik mangumaliaKilikt
ok autsaliaKiliktok. Kautuamat tuktulim~

ut tikidlunok. Tuktugunnalaungilaguk au
Ilasimatiliunga aipaga paitillugo taKuavok
ilunatik KimmiKautiksavok nungutausim
aniadlutik sunaigutijaudlunok. Taimak pi
galuadlunok sule tuktusiugasuaniadlunok.
Sugunnalaungilagut taset imaktualutillugit
kugaluit eKaviulaugunnaidlutik. Nigilaug
unnaiKogut uvlune sitamane silannilukso
akut. Kissiane Kamutivut kugalutigut sit
ugatiKattalidlugit ingiKagunnalidlunok,
atausimik aKigimik omajudlunok pinasus
gusenik maggunik aumannasuakkut ingiK
ainadlunok. AputiKalaugunnaiKulonet
munainaulidluneapKutiksavok. Kitsanakt
usuakut Kuvianaktusuakkulo ingiKagsim
avunga. MatsiKalaugunnaiKugul6net. Kin
gollipamik nigililaukpoguk paunganik nu
namit ingiKainagasuagalunok. Kimmivulle
ipiutaminik nungutsililauktut ingiKainadl·
unok. Tikigamnok nunalimut nuKKatuag
amnok ipiutaminik nungutsilaukput. Suli
Ie nigilaungilaguk Kimmitinik tikigunnasi
laugamnok itigapka aputuamata palaKatt
alilaukpunga nukiKangimut sinilauksima
ngimullo. TobakittugunnalaugunnaiKugu
lonet pitaKagaluadlunok. Kimmivulle Ki
maKattadlugit piliktut ungasiktualumut
ingiKadlunok. Taipsomane uKumaitukut
ingiKalaukpoguk niKitsaKalaungilak nun
atsoame sunatsomilbnet, inutuangogamn
ok anigulaukpoguk mingutugaluadlunok
sinilauksimaganuk siniktautivok Kausim
ut ikijuKangimullo. Taipsomane issumaK
attalaukpunga niKimik Kangalonet inoK
attinut minnigajangininik tamnatugaluak
pat nigigatsaga. PitsatuniKalaungilanga ta
ipsomane kissiane Gudib aulatsininganik
erKaumatsainadlunga apKutigigatsaga Ku
vianatullo kitsanaktullo, okpenigalo Jesu
simut naglineralu inuKattinik pitsatunigi
laukpara.

Solomon Kajuatsiak
Nain
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